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BASIN ELECTRIC'S OPPOSITION TO PROTESTANTS' 
MOTION TO SUSPEND PERMIT 

Protestants seek an Order "suspending" the Air Quality Permit to Construct the Dry Fork 

Station issued to Basin Electric by the Department of Environmental Quality on October 15, 

2007. For the reasons set forth below, Basin Electric respectfully requests that the Motion be 

denied. 

I. Introduction. 

Protestants' Motion suffers from several practical and substa~itive legal flaws. First, there 

is no practical reason for this Council to suspe~id the pennit. Basin Electric is proceeding with 

construction fully aware that a pennit appeal could lead to changes that impact its project. The 

risk of later changes is always part of the decision to proceed while an appeal is pending. Basin 



Electric has carefully weighed the arguments raised on appeal, the law applicable to those 

contentions, the thoroughness of the Department's decision, the costs of delay, the need for 

power, and the possible expense of change, and has concluded that the most reasonable decision 

is to proceed with construction despite the risk created by an appeal. 

Basin Electric alone bears the consequences of any change required by an appeal. 

However, many will feel the impact if construction is stopped. Hundreds of people will lose 

their jobs and several communities in northeast Wyoming will suffer great loss. A billion dollar 

construction project cannot be halted without tremendous collateral consequences. Under these 

circumstances, there is no logical or practical reason why the Council should consider stopping 

the project. Doing so can only h m n  the public. Any harm to Basin Electric from proceeding 

with construction pending appeal is a risk Basin Electric is willing to take. 

Second, there is no statutory authority for Protestants' Motion which is, in essence, a 

motion for a stay. Protestants' reliance on the Council's authority to suspend permits is 

misplaced where, as here, there is no assertion that Basin Electric has violated any of its permit 

conditions. 

Third, there are no statutory or regulatory standards in place for a stay or "suspension" 

decision, which in a case of this magnitude means that any Order staying the pennit would be 

arbitrary and capricious as a matter of law under existing Wyoming Supreme Court precedent. 

Deciding to stay or suspend a pennit without standards for such a decision would also violate due 

process. 

Finally, the Wyoming legislature's decision to make air quality pennits final, even while 

on appeal, leaves the difficult decision of weighing the probability of success in the hands of the 



party taking all of the risk, in this case Basin Electric. If Basin Electric believed the appeal had 

sufficient merit to make it likely that the Plant will have to be substantially modified after an 

appeal is completed, Basin Electric would not proceed until the appeals were concluded. 

Rather than focus on specific alleged problems with the existing Permit, Protestants take 

a different tack arguing that construction should be halted so that the Council will have its own 

maximuin freedom to rewrite the permit as part of its ground-up alleged de novo review 

authority. Protestants take the legal position that the existing permit is "as if no decision has 

been made," and argue that this Council will actually be writing the real permit and therefore 

needs to stop construction until it does so. This is a flawed effort to make the existing permit 

meaningless. Under Wyoming law the permit is final, which means the legislature intended the 

DEQ to thoroughly consider all of the complex technical and economic considerations before 

issuing the permit in the first place. That being the case, a permit holder like Basin Electric is 

entitled under the law to make a reasoned evaluation of the risks associated with proceeding with 

construction on the permit as issued, even when there is an appeal. 

11. Argument. 

A. Nothing is accomplished by staying the permit. 

Protestants' principal argument is that a pennit appeal may lead to the imposition of new 

standards which inay require design changes in the plant. Reaso~ling that the Council may find 

itself reluctant to impose such changes if Basin Electric has already spent inillioils on plant 

construction, Protestants suggest that the appropriate step is to stop construction altogether so 

that financial impacts of the construction do not prejudice the Council's decision-making ability. 



This argument suffers from two practical problems. First, it assumes that this Council 

cannot make reasoned and appropriate decisions under financial pressure. Basin Electric rejects 

that assumption. Arguments premised on the assumption that the Council will be intimidated 

from doing its job should be rejected for what they are: a lack of confidence in the Council's 

decision-making abilities. 

Second, Protestants' argument assumes that the costs of delay are less than the costs of 

possible redesign. Aside from the fact that anticipating design changes at this point is largely 

speculation,' it is almost certainly not true that possible design changes could significantly 

overcome delay costs. The unfortunate reality of a billion dollar construction project is that delay 

costs can be crippling. Concrete prices escalate. Steel costs escalate. Labor costs escalate. 

Energy costs escalate. Basin Electric's current preliminary estimate is that an eight-month 

suspension could cost more than $1 80,000,000. All of this would be waste if the permit is 

affirmed on appeal, as Basin Electric expects, and this estimate does not even begin to count the 

costs of adverse ripples through the Gillette community caused by delay as construction workers 

are laid off and purchase orders are suspended, etc. 

' Basin Electric has carefully analyzed Protestants' substantive challeages to the DEQ pennit, 
and is coi~fideilt that those challenges will not result in major, high cost changes to the power 
plant. The Council does not need to consider the substance of those challenges, because the 
motion should be denied based on the absence of any authority for the Council to stay or suspend 
the permit pending the hearing, because there are no standards for granting such a stay or 
suspension, and because Basin Electric accepts the risk associated with continuing construction. 
However, to provide the context of its willingness to accept those risks, if the Council is 
interested Basin Electric has provided for the Council, in an Appendix, a summary of Basin 
Electric's analysis why a major redesign of the plant should not result from this proceeding. 



Project delay does nothing to obviate the financial pressures of this project. Delay will 

not relieve the weight on the Council's shoulders occasioned by this appeal. It may cost Basin 

Electric as inuch-if not more-to delay this project than to redesign portions of it following an 

appeal. 

Ultimately, under the law it is Basin Electric's responsibility to weigh the competing 

considerations between the financial risks associated with an appeal versus the costs and 

disruptions of delay. Basin Electric has carefully weighed these hard choices and decided to 

proceed, aware of the risks involved. If Basin Electric is wrong in that judgment, it alone will 

pay the price. 

Protestants' Motion asks the Council to take the responsibility for making these hard 

financial choices. Protestants ask the Council to weigh the competing decisions and decide 

whether to construct or stop and put hundreds out of work. However, there is no need for the 

Council to take on this burden. Basin Electric looked at the constructions costs, the costs of 

delay, the critical need for power in the area and the arguments made by Protestants in their 

appeal, and decided after weighing these considerations to take the risk and proceed with 

construction, as allowed by law. Since Basin Electric has already made that decision and alone 

pays the costs if changes are required, why would the Council wish to second guess that decision 

and take the corresponding responsibility for putting hundreds out of work, perhaps needlessly, 

while this appeal proceeds? 

The correct financial calculus is that millions of dollars may be wasted if Basin Electric 

proceeds and major pennit changes are required, but millions of dollars will be wasted if the 



permit is stayed, whether or not changes might be made later. Under these circumstances it 

would be illogical to stay the pennit because nothing is accomplished by doing so. 

B. The Council does not have statutory authority to stay the permit. 

The second flaw in Protestants' Motion is that there is no statutory authority for the relief 

sought. In their prayer for relief in the Petition, Protestants ask the Council for an order "staying" 

the permit pending appeal. Now, Protestants seek an order "suspending" the pennit. However, 

Protestants do not explain in their Motion, or in their Petition, what the law is with respect to a 

"suspension" or a "stay" of a permit. Protestants do not even explain what they mean by permit 

"suspension." 

The reason Protestants do not address the law on "suspension" or "stay" is because it 

defeats their Motion altogether. Wyoming law recognizes a fundamental difference between a 

permit "suspension" and a "stay." The Environmental Quality Act (EQA) treats the concepts 

differently. A permit "suspension" is the outcome of a contested case proceeding in which an 

existing license or permit is suspended as a consequence of a finding that the permittee has 

violated the terms of its permit or license. That is not the case here, so Protestants are really 

seeking a stay. As explained below, the Council does have authority, in certain cases not 

applicable here, to suspend a permit after hearing. It does not have authority to stay a pennit on 

the grounds that an appeal is pending. 

The difference between suspension and stay is set forth in'the statutes. Because a pennit 

is a valid property light that cannot be taken or suspended without notice and hearing, the 

Wyoming Administrative Procedures Act (WAPA) contains a specific provision addressing the 



requirement for a contested case hearing over suspension of a license, which under the WAPA 

specifically includes pennits: 

No . . . suspension . . . of any license is lawful unless, prior to the 
institution of agency proceedings, the agency gave notice by mail 
to the licensee of facts or conduct which warrant the intended 
action, and the licensee was given an opportunity to show 
compliance with all lawful requirements for retention of the 
license. 

W.S. 5 16-3- 1 13 (c) (emphasis added); W.S. 5 16-3- 10 1 (b)(iii) ("license" includes any agency 

pennit). As this provision makes clear, permit suspension is the outcome of a contested case 

hearing where the permit holder has been given notice of facts or conduct giving rise to a 

suspension by the agency that issued the permit (not the Protestants) and then receives a 

contested case hearing. 

This is a fundamentally different concept than "staying" the effectiveness of an existing 

permit or license pending an appeal by a third party who is not the agency involved. The 

Wyoming Supreme Court has made this difference clear in several different holdings in which 

the Court addressed whether a permit suspension proceeding should also cause the permit or 

license to be "stayed" pending the outcome of the suspension proceeding.2 These decisions 

would make no sense if a "suspension" of a pennit or license was the same thing as a "stay." A 

"stay" is therefore a temporary halt of legal authority while a "suspension" is an outcome or 

See, e.g., Roush v. Paui-Mutuel Co~nrn 'TI of State of Wyo., 91 7 P.2d 11 33, 1 141, n.2 (Wyo. 
1996) (district court stayed the suspension of Rouslz's license); Gerstell v. State ex rel. Dept. of 
Revenue and Taxation, 769 P.2d 389,392,394 (Wyo. 1989) (request for hearing stays the 
suspension of a driver's license). 



result that follows a disciplinary hearing seeking to suspend the pennission granted by the pennit 

as a result of violations. 

The EQA follows this template. Under the EQA, pennit suspensions are authorized in 

the following situations: 5 35-1 1-306(k) (authorizing the Director to suspend an oil field waste 

disposal facility upon failure of the operator to provide substitute bond security); 5 35-1 1-409 

(authorizing the Director to show cause why a mining permit should not be  suspended for 

violations of the EQA and then authorizing the Council to suspend the mining permit after a 

hearing); 5 35-1 1-420 (authorizing the Director to suspend mining pennit if surety is not 

substituted on a bond); and 5 35-1 1-504 (authorizing the Director to suspend a solid waste 

management permit for failure to substitute surety on a bond). All of these provisions refer to 

actions initiated by the Director arising fi-om violations of a permit or legal obligation, with an 

opportunity for the alleged violator to present its case to the Council before final action is taken. 

Suspension is the final outcome of this process, it is not a temporary cessation or delay granted at 

the instance of a third party. There is no statute authorizing permit suspensions merely because 

an appeal has been filed. 

The EQA also follows the WAPA in requiring a contested case hearing for a permit 

suspei~sion. Section 35-1 1-1 12 refers to the Council's authority to "conduct hearings in any case 

contesting . . . the suspension of any pennit.. . ." This provision makes clear that the grant of 

authority to the Council to suspend pennits in 5 35-1 1-1 12(c) refers to the Council's authority to 

affinn a pennit suspension by the Director following a coiltested case hearing before the Council. 

Under the EQA, therefore, pennit "suspensions" arise only for a handful of events not applicable 



here, and only after notice and hearing before the Council on the grounds for the Director's initial 

suspension decision. W.S. $8 16-3-1 13(c); 35-1 1-1 12 (a)(iii). 

What Protestants really seek is a stay of the final air pennit. That was what they initially 

pled. Protestants ask the Council to stay the Director's decision to issue the permit the same way 

a court is empowered to stay a final agency decision while on appeal to the courts. See, e.g., 

W.R.A.P. 12.05. However, Wyoming follows the principle of limited agency authority that "an 

administrative agency has only the powers granted to it by statute, and the justification for the 

exercise of any authority by the agency must be found within the applicable statutes." French v. 

Amax Coal West, 960 P.2d 1023, 1027 (Wyo. 1998). No provision of the EQA authorizes the 

Council to issue stays or injunctions. Even the very broad general grant of authority to the 

Council set forth in $ 35-1 1-1 12 nowhere mentions a power to stay or enjoin any activity pending 

a hearing and final decision. There is no statutory authority to issue stays. That is why 

Protestants have recast their stay request as a "suspension." However, linguistic sleight of hand 

does not create agency authority where none exists. 

The Wyoming legislature knew how to stay a final decision by the Director pending 

appeal to the Council. In Article 6 on variances, the legislature provided for an automatic stay of 

a variance granted by the Director when an appeal to the Council is filed: 

Ally variallce or renewal thereof granted by the director pursuant to 
this section shall become final unless within thirty (30) days after 
date of notice.. .an aggrieved party.. .in writing may request a 
hearing before the council. Upon the filing of such a request for 
a hearing, the variance shall be stayed pending the council's final 
determination thereon. 



W.S. 5 35-1 1-601 (g) (emphasis added). In Article 7, the legislature also provided for an 

automatic stay of a cease and desist order by the Director when an appeal to the Council is filed: 

Any order is final unless, not later than ten (1 0) days after the date 
the notice is served, the person or persons named therein request, 
in writing, a hearing before the council. Upon the filing of a 
request, the order complained of shall be stayed pending the 
cou~~cil's final determination thereon. 

W.S. 5 35-1 1-701 (c)(ii) (emphasis added). 

These provisions demonstrate the legislature knew when it wanted final decisions of the 

Director stayed pending review by the Council. In the statutes applicable to Basin Electric's 

permit, $ 8  35-1 1-208 and 35-1 1-801, the legislature provided that permit decisions of the 

Director are "final action." However, unlike Articles 6 and 7, there are no  provisions in the air 

quality permit Articles 2 and 8, which provide that the Director's final decision granting a permit 

"shall be stayed" or "can be stayed" pending an appeal to the Council. Nor is there any authority 

for staying a permit under the Rules of Practice and Procedure for the Department of 

Environmental Quality (DEQ) for pennit appeals before the Council. See DEQ Rules of ~ i a c .  

and Proc., Chapter I, 5 16. The stay provisions of Articles 6 and 7, and the lack of any stay 

provisions in the air quality permits articles, Articles 2 and 8, demonstrate unequivocally that the 

legislature never intended, and thus did not authorize, air permits issued by the Director to be 

stayed pending an appeal. 

Protestants attempt to fill this gap by relying upon federal law, in particular 40 C.F.R. 5 

124.15(b) and 40 C.F.R. 5 124.19, which provide that PSD air pennits issued by the EPA under 

federal law are not final until review of those pennits is completed by the Environmental Appeals 

Board (EAB). These federal regulations, applying to pennits issuedby EPA, expressly provide 



that such pennits are not final pending appeal. With this argument, Protestants suggest that 

simply because federal regulations provide that federally-issued PSD air permits to construct are 

not final under federal law until an appeal to the EAB is completed, this Council should therefore 

follow that federal example and reach the same result by staying DEQ's air permits until this 

Council's review of those permits is completed. However, this argument is nothing inore than a 

suggestion that the Council ignore governing Wyoming law that PSD air permits are final when 

issued by DEQ and adopt federal practice and procedure that is precisely the opposite. 

C. The Council has not adopted rules setting forth standards for staying a 
permit because an appeal has been filed; therefore, any decision to stay a 
permit would be arbitrary as a matter of law and violate due process. 

Even if it was assumed, for sake of argument, that § 35-1 1-1 12(c)(ii) is sufficient 

authority for this Council to entertain the Motion to Suspend by Protestants, the absence of 

regulatory standards for making this decision means any decision by the Council suspending a 

permit would be arbitrary and capricious as a matter of law. 

This principle was firmly established by the Wyoming Supreme Court in another case 

involving a statute in the Environmental Quality Act. In Matter of Bessemer Mt., 856 P.2d 450 

(Wyo. 1993), the Supreme Court was confronted with a case where the Council had made a 

decision designating areas as "very rare or uncoininon" under its statutory authority to do so 

under the EQA Section 1 12(a)(v), but without the benefit of rules defining exactly what was 

meant by "very rare and uncoinmon." Without such rules, the Council was left to make the 

decision without meaningful guidance or criteria to apply, rendering any decision necessarily 

arbitrary as a matter of law regardless how strongly the Council may have felt about its 

designation: 



In the absence of the appropriate criteria or factors adopted by 
administrative rulemaking, classifications made on an ad hoc 
basis are inherently arbitrary and capricious. *.*.*. We.. .hold 
the EQC cannot classify lands within the state as "very rare or 
uncommon" without first establishing by regulation the criteria 
and factors which will set the standard for that classification. 
*.*.*. When the legislative mandate is broad, as in this case, the 
administrative agency must invoke expertise to create standards, 
which will furnish notice to the public of how the decision may 
be reached. 

Id. at 451,453,454 (emphasis added). 

The same analysis applies here. Even if this Council considers the general grant of 

authority to "suspend" a permit the necessary statutory authority to stop construction on the Dry 

Fork Station pending appeal, the lack of any regulations providing for standards or criteria for 

such a decision renders any exercise of such authority arbitrary as a matter of law. Basin Electric 

has no notice about how this Council's decision to stay the permit might be reached and thus has 

no meaningful ability to address factors which the Council may ultimately find significant. 

When a motion is brought to stay a billion dollar construction project hundreds of people are 

immediately affected, jobs may be lost, major contracts may be breached or suspended, and 

hundreds of millions of dollars in delay costs alone may be incurred. These are an enormous set 

of consequences to consider imposing without standards or criteria to guide the decision; which 

is all the more reason why such a decision would be arbitrary as a matter of law. Bessemev, at 

454; Yeik v. Dept. of Revenue and Taxation, 595 P.2d 965, 969 (Wyo. 1979) (". ..failure to have 

such rules call be prejudicially fatal"; "Those wishing to seek review from the tax commission 

are given no guidance by the rules and regulations"). 



Protestants' Motion illustrates the problem. Nowhere do Protestants identify any legal 

standards or criteria that should be employed to make the requested suspension decision. 

Protestants identify no such standards because there are none. So, Protestants make up some 

standards. Protestants argue, for example, that suspension is warranted because the Council's 

judgment might be influenced by construction expenditures. Yet Protestants provide no support 

for why the potential effect on the Council's judgment is a relevant consideration under 

Wyoming law. Basin Electric responds that it is taking all of the financial risk knowingly, so 

there is no reason to suspend. Yet, even Basin Electric's response has no basis in any legal 

standard or consideration-it is merely responding to Protestants' made-up standard. A 

suspension will have tremendous adverse impacts on many persons and parties not before the 

Council. Is that relevant? No alleged possible harm can come to the environment until the plant 

begins emitting, which will not happen for years. Is that relevant to a stay motion? The simple 

truth is no one knows because there are no regulations setting forth the standards for issuing a 

stay. 

As these questions illustrate, the Council cannot suspend major permits involving 

significant property rights on the grounds that an appeal has been filed unless and until rules are 

adopted defining the standards applicable to such a decision, even if it is assumed, for the sake of 

argument, that the Council has statutory authority to stay pennits in these circumstances. The 

WAPA specifically provides that "each agency shall: (i) Adopt rules of practice setting forth the 

nature and require~nents of all fonnal and informal procedures available in connection with 



contested cases.. . ." W.S. 5 16-3-1 02(a)(i) (emphasis added).' The purpose of setting forth these 

requirements is to clarify to participants in contested cases the procedures that each participant is 

entitled to follow. See Frankel v. Bd. of County Comrn'rs of Teton Counly Wyoming, 39 P.3d 

420,424 (Wyo. 2002). As stated in the Frankel case, "[iln matters as important as the approval 

or disapproval of the use of person's property, it is critical that all parties know the 

procedures in advance.. .." Id. at 424 (emphasis added). The WAPA requires the Council, if it 

has the authority to do so, to set forth the procedures governing a suspension in a contested case 

prior to commencement of the case. Without procedural rules and regulations adopted pursuant 

to the WAPA governing a suspension, no permit may be suspended. See Yeik, 595 P.2d at 969 

(holding that a statute is inoperative and void until such time as adequate procedural rules and 

regulations are adopted pursuant to the WAPA). 

Indeed, a pennit suspension pending appeal without published criteria for making such a 

decision would violate Basin Electric's due process rights. To satisfy the requirements of due 

process, laws and regulations must provide specific standards which avoid arbitrary and 

discriminatory enforcement. See Sanchez v. State, 567 P.2d 270,274 (Wyo. 1977) (A procedural 

statute violates an essential principle of due process if "men must necessarily guess at its 

meaning and differ as to its application"); State v. Gallegos, 384 P.2d 967, 968 (Wyo. 1963); 

See also Yeik, 595 P.2d at 969 ("...it is mandatory that rules and regulations be 
adopted."); First Nat'l Bank of Thermopolis v. Bonham, 559 P.2d 42, 47 (Wyo. 1977). 
"As far as practice procedure before an agency is concerned, that act [WAPA] provides 
only bare-bones direction and provides specially . . . that each agency shall 'Adopt rules 
of practice setting forth the nature and requirements of all formal and informal 
procedures available in connection with contested cases."' Id.  (quoting W.S. 8 9-4- 
102(a)(i) (1977)). 



Giaccio v. State ofpa., 382 U.S. 399,402 (1966) (Law fails to meet requirements of due process 

clause if it is so vague and standardless that it leaves public uncertain as to conduct it prohibits or 

leaves judges and jurors free to decide, without any legally fixed standards, what is prohibited 

and what is not in each particular case.); 16B Am. Jur. 2d CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 5 916 ("To 

satisfy requirements of the Due Process Clause, laws and regulations must provide specific 

standards which avoid arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement"). Due process considerations 

are clearly applicable to the Council: "[wlhile it is a principle so obvious that it has received 

little attention in our jurisprudence, there can be no question that due process considerations are 

invoked in administrative proceedings." Amoco Production Co. v. Wyoming State Bd. of 

Equalization, 882 P.2d 866, 872 (Wyo. 1994), citing ANR Production Co. v. Wyoming Oil and 

Gas Consewation Comm 'n, 800 P.2d 492 (Wyo. 1990) and Jachon v. State ex rel. Wyoming 

Workers ' Comp. Div., 786 P.2d 874 (Wyo. 1990). "Proper administrative procedure requires that 

the rights of parties and the procedure of the agency on hearings be made the subject of agency 

regulations so that the parties may be advised of their rights." Adams v. Pvofessional Practices 

Comm'n, 524 P.2d 932,934 (Okla. 1974), cited by Yeik, 595 P.2d at 969. 

The provisions of the EQA which do provide for pennit suspensions define when a 

suspension can be issued, which provides the criteria for the Council's decision. For example, a 

decision to suspend for failure to obtain a substitute surety on a solid waste management bond. 

W.S. 5 35-1 1-504(g). There are no such standards, however, for a stay or suspension pending a 

pennit appeal. Before the Council can order that any pennit be suspended pending an appeal, 

therefore, it must promulgate regulations governing the grounds and procedures for suspension 

so that Basin Electric and the Protestants know their rights. Without regulations to govern the 



Council's decision making no standards exist and the public has no notice of the issues to be 

decided, and thus a suspension order without such rules would violate the requirements of due 

D. Under Wyoming law, the permit is legal authorization to proceed with 
construction even pending appeal. 

Protestants' argument is built upon the contention that Basin Electric's permit to 

construct is not really a final permit and therefore this Council should halt all construction so that 

it can preserve its ability to completely rewrite the permit from the ground up. The suggestion is 

expressly made that the extensive work of the Air Quality Division over the last two years, and 

the final pennit decision of the Director, never really happened and mean nothing. See 

Protestants' Motion at n. 3 (de novo review means "as if no decision had been previously 

rendered"). Petitioners argue on page 10 of their Motion that "the Act entrusts the Council - not 

the DEQ - with final administrative decision-making authority when it comes to permits." 

Protestants thus assert that this Council is going to start the permitting process anew and may at 

the end of the day require a .completely different teclmology, so all of the construction should be 

stopped until the actual pennit is issued by the Council. This assertion is wrong on the law. 

Under Wyoming law the pennit issued by the Director is a final agency detennination. 

That is exactly what the statutes say. W.S. $8 35-1 1-208; 35-1 1-801 (Director's decision 

granting pennit is "final action"). This authorizes Basin Electric to begin construction 

The WAPA imposes basic procedural due process standards upon administrative 
activities, but also provides a requirement for agencies to adopt procedural rules, in 
order to guide agency decision making in a predictable manner. W.S. $ 16-3-1 02(a)(i); 
Thunderbasin Land, Livestoclc & Inv. Co. v. County of Laramie County, 5 P.3d 774, 782 
(Wyo. 2000), citing First Nat'l Bank of Thermopolis, 559 P.2d at 47. 



immediately. In an effort to circumvent this law, Protestants cite federal law to suggest that the 

Council should view Basin Electric's permit as largely meaningless until the Council's de novo 

review is completed. Pointing to 40 C.F.R. 5 124.15(b) and 40 C.F.R. 5 124.19, Protestants note 

that federal law autoinatically provides that PSD air pennits are not final until review is 

completed by the E m .  Protestants suggest this Council should adopt the same practice, staying 

pennits to construct pending Council review. However, Wyoming's statutes provide that the 

pennit is final when issued, and provide no authority for a stay of such permits while on appeal. 

W.S. $8 35-1 1-208; 35-1 1-801. Protestants thus urge the Council to adopt a procedure based 

upon federal law that directly conflicts with Wyoming law. 

Their argument ignores the fact that Wyoming has a federal EPA-approved State 

Implementation Plan (SIP) under which Wyoming has complete authority to administer the 

requirements of the federal Clean Air Act. Since Wyoming is an "approved state," it has primary 

jurisdiction over its air permit program and Wyoming's statutory and regulatory laws apply, not 

the federal procedures applicable to permits issued by the EPA or non-SIP approved states. The 

law Protestants cite has no application here: By analogizing this Council to the federal EAB, 

Protestants are asking this Council to ignore Wyoming's statutes and adopt selected portions of 

federal practice and procedure that are precisely the opposite of governing Wyoming law. 

Nor are Protestants consistent with the federal laws from which they pick and choose. 

For example, they suggest that since federal law provides that PSD permits are not effective until 

any EAB review is complete, the sane should apply here. Then, Protestai~ts turn back to 

Wyoming law to argue for de novo review by the Council. However, this reaches far beyond the 

federal procedure for appeals. The EAB conducts appeals with deferential review of the 



record, approaching appeals with the view that the power of review is "only sparingly exercised" 

and with the understanding that "most permit conditions should be finally determined at the 

[permit issuer's] level ..." 45 Fed. Reg. 33,290, 33,412 (May 19, 1980); accord In re Kawaihae 

Cogeneration Project, 7 E.A.D. 107, 1 14 (EAB 1997). See In re Ash Grove Cement Co., 7 

E.A.D. 387,403 (EAB 1997). 

Protestants also cite a Wyoming case involving a mining permit, Rissler & McMury Co. 

v. State, 9 17 P .2d 1 1 57 (Wyo. 1996). Once again, however, mining permits are fundamentally 

different than air permits under the EQA, by express design of the Legislature. Section 35-1 1- 

406(p) expressly provides that when objections are filed, a mining permit is not final until after a 

hearing by the Council. No such provision is applicable to an air permit which, as Basin Electric 

argues in its Motion to Dismiss, is proof the Legislature intended air permits issued by the 

Director to be final without Council review. Air permits issued by the Director are final; mining 

permits are not. By citing to mining permit cases Protestants are once again casting about for 

inapplicable law to support their false premise that a final air pennit is really not final until the 

Council conducts a hearing. Because the Rissler case involved a mining permit under W.S. 5 35- 

11-406, the Supreme Court found that "the Legislature has charged the E~ivironmental Quality 

Council with the responsibility for approving or denying applicatio~ls for mining pe~~nits." 

Rissler, 9 17 P2d at 1 162; see also W.S. 5 35-1 1 -406(k). However, the mining pennit provisions 

in the EQA are an exception to the general Wyoming rule under the EQA that pe~mits are final 

action under W.S. 5 35-1 1-801. 



E. An order suspending the final permit will have extreme consequences on 
hundreds of people not present in this appeal, and will severely impact 
the project cost and the supply of critically needed power. 

Suspending the final pennit will have iininediate and severe impacts not only to Basin 

Electric in tenns of enonnous additional costs, but also to the people whose jobs are taken away, 

to Basin Electric in trying to replace those people and trying to retain their housing, to the local 

and state economies affected by the project and tax revenues from the project, and to customers 

in northeast Wyoming critically requiring electricity. There is a reason Basin Electric is building 

this plant near Gillette, and it has inuch to do with the projected electric power deficits rapidly 

growing in northeast Wyoming. 

The attached affidavits summarize some of the immediate impacts of a suspension Order. 

This list is not complete, but should give the Council a inore informed sense of the real world 

impacts of a decision to suspend a $1.35 Billion project requiring over 4 million man-hours and 

approximately 42 months of uninten-upted construction activities. The project is massive in 

terms of lead time, planning, construction activity, engineering design and oversight, costs, and 

manpower. 

1. Basin Electric will lose over $124 million in direct project costs alone. 

Assuming the permit would be suspended on May 1,2008, until the Council issues a 

decision December 3 1,2008, Basin Electric estimates an additional six months until July 1, 

2009, to regain its position and progress existing on May 1, 2008. This 14-month delay in the 

coininercial operating date is estimated to result in additional direct project costs to Basin 

Electric totaling approxiinately $124,170,000, broken down as follows: 

Equipment movement, storage, maintenance costs $19,860,000 



Materials movement, storage, management costs $3,420,000 

Equipment escalation and manufacturing restart 
costs 

Materials escalation costs 

Equipment purchase delay costs 

Demobilization, remobilization of construction 
contractors for work in progress on May 1, 2008 

Demobilization, remobilization of construction 
contractors for work not in progress on May 1, 2008 

Construction Contracts entered into after May 1, 
2008 

Site security; demobilization and remobilization of 
engineers and staff on site 

Move engineers and staff in home offices off and 
back on project 

Additional interest during construction costs 

See Affidavit of Robert Williams, Ex. A. 

2. Hundreds of people will lose their jobs 

As of May 1,2008, approximately 300 workers will be on-site at the Dry Fork Station. 

This number of workers will grow to over 700 by the end of 2008. These workers, including 

insulation workers, boiler makers, carpenters, ceinent masons, electriciatls, iron workers, 

laborers, inill wrights, equipment operators, pipe fitters, sheet inetal workers, and teamsters, will 

lose their job with Basin Electric during the time of a pennit suspension and the time to gear up 

for operations after a suspension. Moreover, Basin Electric would lose the skilled workers 

required to co~lstruct a power plant when those easily einployable workers move on to other 

einployment during the suspension period. 



To accurately determine the amount of jobs and wages lost due to a suspension, Basin 

Electric requested the Wyoming Department of Employment, Research and Planning to provide 

an economic impact analysis. The analysis detennined ail estimate of the wages and benefits 

paid to the forecasted Dry Fork Station construction workforce and the estimated additional jobs 

created in the local economy consisting of Campbell, Crook, Weston, Johnson and Sheridan 

Counties. This analysis was conducted for 8, 12 and 14-montll periods, beginning on May 1, 

2008, based on an assumed 8-month suspension of construction. The State's analysis results 

quantifying lost jobs and lost wageshenefits follows: 

Months Construction Construction Indirect Induced Total 
Wages Workers Jobs Jobs Jobs 

8 $25,260,000 501 97 102 700 

See Affidavit of Curt Pearson, 77 2,6-8, EX. B. 

3. Retaining Gillette housing contracts will cost Basin Electric another 
$2.6 million to $5.4 million 

To attract and retain specialized construction workers in the tight Gillette housing market, 

Basin Electric contracted with area hotels, contracted with two apartment complex developers, 

and leased and renovated the site of a fonner mobile home park to provide housing for the Dry 

Fork Station workers. After negotiating co~ltracts for this housing Basin Electric would likely 

retairits contracts during a suspension of construction, although it may be forced to hold the 

housing longer than the suspension period itself. As already noted, Basin Electric believes it 

would lose the skilled workers required to construct a power plant when those easily employable 



workers move on to other employment during the suspension period. The additional costs to 

retain contracts housing for construction workers while construction is on hold or restarting are 

as follows: 

Months Additional Costs to Hold Housing 

See Affidavit of Curt Pearson, 77 3-5, Ex. B. 

4. A suspension will result in lost tax revenues. 

Basin Electric calculated the following lost tax revenues for Campbell County and the 

State of Wyoming based on an eight-inonth suspension of construction: 

2009 Property Taxes $600,000 
2008 Sales and Use Taxes $1,500,000 

These figures do not include the far more harmful cuts in tax revenues if the project would be 

cancelled. See Affidavit of Curt Pearson, 7 9, Ex. B. 

The Council does not need to speculate about the level of community support for the Dry 

Fork Station project. Attached to the Affidavit of Curt Pearson is a listing of public involvement 

activities and the letters and proclainations froin numerous cominunities and local govemnents 

across northeast Wyoming expressing ovenvhelining support for the project, includiilg the 

economic and social benefits the project will provide to the local area and to the State of 

Wyoming. See Affidavit of Curt Pearson, 7 10, Ex. B, and ~xhibi ts  1 - 32 to that Affidavit. 



5. A suspension will aggravate electrical power deficits and the need for 
costly electricity replacement. 

Perhaps the most hannful consequence of a suspension to parties other than Basin 

Electric is the denial of needed electricity to be generated by the Dry Fork Station on time in 

201 1 and the need to replace that electricity fioin somewhere else at significant cost. 

Several local governments as well as organizations to be served by Dry Fork Station have 

recognized the critical need for this power plant. For example: 

- Powder River Energy Corporation: "Unprecedented electrical 
growth related to energy development projects and growth of residential 
customers has created the need for [Dry Fork Station]." (December 22, 
2005 letter)(einphasis added). 

- Wyoming Municipal Power Agency: "Whereas, Basin Electric 
Power Cooperative has granted the Agency a right to participate in the Dry 
Fork Station . . . to meet our present and future power supply 
responsibilities." (Resolution 2005-4)(emphasis added). 

- Wyoining Rural Electric Association: "This proposed power plant 
is vital not only to the cooperative utilities served by Basin Electric 
but to the region, state of Wyoming, and the country as a whole." 
(December 1 5, 2005 letter)(emphasis added). 

See Affidavit of Curt Pearson, Ex. B, Exhibits 14, 19, and 20, respectively, to that Affidavit. 

hi 2004 and 2005, Basin Electric conducted a thorough study of the growing need for 

electrical power in its western service area (including Wyoming) and how that need for power 

would be best met, coiicluding that a coal-based plant with a high baseload capacity, although not 

meeting all of Basin Electric's needs across the systein, would meet the need in the western 

service area, and specifically in northeast Wyoining where there are inajor transmission 

constraints that limit the ability to bring power into this area. The power deficit in the western 

service area is persistent and increasing without the power generated fioin the Dry Fork Station. 



In 201 1, a deficit of 265 megawatts (MW) will exist, and in 2012, the system deficit will grow to 

309 MW without the Dry Fork Station. See Affidavit of David Raatz, 7 3, Ex. C. 

The Dry Fork Station is critical to meet Basin Electric's power obligations and needs in 

northeast Wyoming. The northeast Wyoming loads are industrial-type loads that require large 

amounts of electricity, delivered on a near-continuous basis, which is best served by a high 

capacity baseload facility. Without the Dry Fork Station becoming co~nmercially operational as 

planned in 201 1, Basin Electric is anticipated to be short 200-300 megawatts (MW) of electrical 

power every day in 201 1 in the western service area, a shortage that will affect northeastern 

Wyoming. An 8-month suspension, causing a 14-month delay in coimnercial operations of Dry 

Fork Station means that Basin Electric will have to spend $60,400,000 to purchase replacement 

power during that time to meet its obligations to supply wholesale power. As a non-profit 

cooperative, this $60  Million cost will be passed along to Basin Electric's members and 

consumers, including the 146,000 consumers in Wyoming. However, despite the enormous 

costs, Basin Electric has serious concerns about needed replacement power even being available; 

finding that power may be "difficult or impossible." See Affidavit of David Raatz, 77 4-6, Ex. C. 

F. Hearing on the motion. 

Because there are 110 standards or criteria governing a request for pennit suspension under 

these circu~nstances, Basin Electric cailllot determine what additional evidence or argument the 

Council may deem relevant or appropriate to a decision suspending the permit. Beyond the 

affidavits submitted with this Brief, Basin Electric is not sure how to respond. As a 

consequence, Basin Electric reserves the right to present testimony at any hearing on this Motion 



to address whatever the Council might deem relevant, rather than file lengthy technical affidavits 

in connection with this response. 

However, Basin Electric contends there are no legal or practical grounds for a pennit 

suspension, and the lack of legal authority for the Motion is sufficient to defeat the Motion 

without engaging in a hearing on the merits. This is obviously an important issue, because as 

long as it remains outstanding, Basin Electric's project is held hostage in some respects to this 

Motion. If this Council agrees with the arguments made here, the Council should deny the 

Motion immediately without a further evidentiary hearing, since there is no need for one. 

111. Conclusion. 

Basin Electric has undertaken construction after a careful evaluation of the risks of 

proceeding during an appeal and has concluded that the construction should go forward. Having 

accepted that risk, there is no reason why the Council should suspend the Permit as doing so is 

unnecessary to preserve this appeal and it is not aut e law. Basin Electric therefore 

requests that the Motion to Suspend be denied. 

DATED March 12,2008. 

-.. 
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APPENDIX - DISCUSSION OF THE SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES 

BASIN ELECTRIC HAS FULLY CONSIDERED THE RISK OF AN ADVERSE 
DECISION AND PROTESTANTS' CLAIMS DO NOT CHANGE BASIN ELECTRIC'S 

DECISION TO PROCEED WITH CONSTRUCTION 

Protestants contend that continued construction of Dry Fork will "undennin[e] t l~e  role of 

the Council and render[] the appeals process meaningless." They suggest this Council may 

require wholesale changes to the Plant design that will become impossible if the Plant is built. 

However, Basin Electric has made a detailed evaluation of the contentions made by Protestants 

and weighed their merits against the costs and consequences of lengthy delay during the appeal 

process. In particular, Basin Electric has examined the contentions on appeal to evaluate the 

likelihood that these contentions may require sufficient major plant changes to counsel against 

construction beginning now. For the reasons set forth below, Basin Electric believes that its 

decision to proceed is sound, despite the issues raised on appeal, and for that reason accepts the 

risk that changes to the plant might be required later. 

First, contrary to what Protestants suggest, the law will not require this PSD permit 

review process to force a hndamental change in the selected emissions source, such that Basin 

Electric should wait until the appeal is exhausted. Second, as shown on the Affidavit of Joseph 

J. Ha~nmond and the accoinpanying spreadsheet, attached as Ex. D, the pennit for Dry Fork is 

among the most stringent issued for any coal-fired power plant in this country. The DEQ has 

imposed extremely strict emissions standards for the regulated pollutants that equal or exceed 

those recently issued elsewhere in the country for both conventional and supercritical coal fired 



boilers, so it is unlikely that the emission standards set in the permit will change dramatically 

enough to force a major plant redesign. 

1. The  law does not allow this project to be fundamentally redefined and 
redesigned. 

Protestants suggest that their appeal may lead to the imposition of two radical changes in 

plant design: IGCC technology or supercritical technology. Neither contention has merit, and no 

evidence supporting either contention has been advanced by the Protestants. 

First, with respect to IGCC, Protestants argue that technologies like integrated 

gasification combined cycle plants may be required because C02  is, in their view, a "regulated 

pollutant" for which a BACT analysis is required. However, the law is to the contrav. The DEQ 

has no authority to include BACT limits for COz or other greenhouse gases in the Dry Fork 

Station permit for the reasons set forth in the DEQ's Motion to Dismiss those claims. BACT is 

required only for pollutants that are regulated under the Clean Air Act, and neither C02  nor other 

greenhouse gases are regulated.' The Supreme Court's recent decision in Massachusetts v. EPA, 

127 S .Ct. 1438 (2007) held that C02 emitted from vehicles is a pollutant, but did not decide it is 

a regulated pollutant-it remanded the case to EPA for EPA to decide whether and how to 

regulate it. 

1 See the DEQ's Motion to Dislniss and Basin Electric's Memorandum in Support of the DEQ's 
Motion, citing numerous authorities, i~lcluding Irz the Matter* of Novtlz Courzty Resour-ce 
Recovery Associates, 2 E.A.D. 229,230 (EPA Adm'r 1986) ("EPA lacks the authority to impose 
[BACT] lixnitations or other restrictions directly on the e~nission of unregulated pollutants."); 
Irzter-power ofNew Yovk, 5 E.A.D. 130, 15 1 (EAB 1994) (ruling that C02  was an unregulated 
pollutant and thus not subject to regulations designed to control emissions); Kawailzne 
Cogerzeratiorz Project, 7 E.A.D. 107, 132 (EAB 1997) (finding that C02 was not "a regulated air 
pollutant for permitting purposes."). 



Moreover, even if C02 and other greenhouse gases were considered regulated pollutants 

for purposes of BACT, IGCC still could not be required because it would constitute a 

redefinition and redesign of the project. The BACT process cannot be used for that purpose. 

E.g., In re Prairie State Generating Co., 13 E.A.D. -, PSD Appeal No. 05-05 (EAB Aug. 24, 

2006), slip op. at 27 ("We have specifically stated that 'EPA has not generally required a source 

to change (i.e., redefine), its basic design"'.); Sierva Club v. Urzited States EPA, 499 F.3d 653, 

655 (7th Cir. 2007) (upholding the Environlnental Appeals Board's decision in Prairie State and 

observing that if BACT could require a coal-fired plant to be redesigned , a nuclear power plant 

or hydroelectric dam could be required in its ~ tead . ) .~  

IGCC is not an einission control technology, but rather a fundamentally different way to 

generate electricity than a pulverized coal plant such as Dry Fork Station. They have virtually 

nothing in colnmon with one another. One bums coal to heat steam to generate electricity. The 

other turns coal into a gas that is co~nbusted in a colnbined cycle power block similar to a natural 

gas-fired Therefore, IGCC would unlawfully redefine the Dry Fork Station plant. 

Longstanding EPA guidance states that BACT does not require construction of a natural gas- 

fired turbine instead of a pulverized coal plant, because that would redefine the source. Draft 

New Source Review Workshop Manual, at B. 13. ("[Alpplicants proposing to construct a coal- 

See Basin Electric's Memorandu~n in Support of the DEQ's Motion to Dismiss (Basin 
Electric's Memo) for additional autliorities. 

See "A Co~npariso~i of PC, CFB and IGCC Technologies for Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative's Dry Fork Station," submitted as part of Responses of the Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative to EPA, NPS and Environlne~ital Group Coln~nents Regarding the Wyoming 
Department of Environmental Quality's Peniiit Application Analysis for the Dry Fork Station, 
June 2007, (Basin Electric Responses) excerpt of pp. 1-7, attached as Ex. E. 



fired electric generator have not been required by EPA as part of a BACT analysis to consider 

building a natural gas-fired electric turbine although the turbine may be inherently less polluting 

per unit product (in this case electricity)"). In 2005, EPA determined that "the IGCC process 

would redesign the basic design" of a coal-fired plant, and therefore EPA "would not require an 

applicant to consider IGCC in a BACT analysis" for that plant" Letter from Stephen Page, 

Director, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, U.S.E.P.A., to Paul Plath, E3 Consulting, 

December 13,2005. 

There is no case in which a PSD permit for an electrical generation facility has required 

the substitution of IGCC technology for a proposed coal-fired power plant. Basin Electric 

believes the legal authority is compelling that BACT does not require control of C02  or other 

greenhouse gas emissions and that BACT does not require redefinition of a proposed source, and 

relies on that authority in proceeding with construction and accepting associated risks. 

Protestants' unsupported assertion that this appeal could lead to a requirement that Basin 

Electric change its boiler design to supercritical is also without substantial merit. Even if 

supercritical teclulology were not considered a redefinition of the source, as the DEQ suggests in 

its findings, a supercritical boiler would still make no sense for this project because this 

technology would not increase efficiency and therefore would not significantly reduce emissions 

of C02 or other pollutants at Dry Fork Station. The project, at 422 MW, is just too small for 

Available at http:/lepa,gov/Region7/programs/artd/air/nsr/nsnne1nos/igccbact.pdf. A lawsuit 
challenging this letter was settled on procedural grounds and, as a result, EPA withdrew the 
letter. However, the settlement did not reflect a change in EPA3s substa~itive position as 
indicated by EPAYs issuance of a PSD pennit for the Bonanza coal-fired power plant in Utah 
without requiring BACT limits for CO;! or other greenhouse gases. The pennit is available at 
http://www. epa.gov/region8/air/permitting/deseret.html. 



supercritical teclmology. Efficiencies are only achieved for supercritical boilers above 500 MW. 

Basin Electric would have preferred to use this technology, but it simply adds no value below the 

500 MW level. Below 500 MW, supercritical technology provides no significant efficiency gains 

and increases costs by two to four percent.5 For these reasons, it is not a meaningful option 

under the law or under a BACT analysis. 

2. Protestants' other claims are unlikely to lead to major plant redesign. 

Protestants' other claims, even if successful, do not require the project to be totally 

revamped. Even in the worst case, they would entail far less significant changes in design. Nor 

do the other claims have merit. For example, Protestants assert that the mercury provisions of 

the permit do not constitute BACT because the pennit sets an interim emission limit, not a final 

limit, and provides for a one-year study to determine what the final mercury limits should be. 

However, the pennit provides for the study period because it is uncertain what level of mercury 

reductions can be achieved at Dry Fork Station. In the face of uncertainty, it is valid to defer 

setting a final BACT limit until additional data is obtained. In re Prairie State Generating Co., 

13 E.A.D. -, PSD Appeal No. 05-05 (EAB Aug. 24,2006); I n  re AES Puerto Rico, L.P., 8 

E.A.D. 324 (EAB 1999) (in the face of uncertainty, "the use of an adjustable limit, constrained by 

certain parameters, and backed by a worst case air quality analysis, is a reasonable approach."). 

And even if mercury BACT had to be dete~mined without the benefit of the one-year study, there 

is no evidence that continuing constructio~l would result in increased costs for mercury controls. 

See June 11,2007 me~norandu~n from Sargent & Lundy regarding "Subcritical-Supercritical 
Boiler Comnparison" for Dry Fork, submitted as Exhibit 7 to Basin Electric Responses, a copy is 
attached as Ex. F. 



Protestants also challenge the lack of a permit limit for PM2.5 emissions. However, 

although EPA has adopted national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) for PM2.5, it has not 

adopted PSD rules for PM2.5 and, until it does, EPA has instructed that PMlO be used as a 

surrogate for PM2.5. Memorandum from John Seitz, Director, EPA Office of Air Quality 

Planning and Standards, entitled Interim Implementation for the New Source Review 

Requirements for PM2.5, October 23, 1997. The Dry Fork permit contains surrogate PMlO 

emissions limits. On September 21,2007, EPA proposed PSD rules for PM2.5 and affirmed the 

continued applicability of the 1997 guidance and the directive that, for PSD, PM10 would 

continue to be a surrogate for PM2.5 emissions. 72 Fed. Reg. 541 12, 541 16. Permit limits on 

PM10 will serve to control ambient concentrations of PM2.5 until the proposed rule is finalized. 

And even if permit limits on PM2.5 were required, there is no evidence that this would result in 

significant technology changes or increased costs as a result of continuing construction. 

Protestants complain that the permitted PMlO limits include only the filterable fraction of 

PMlO and not the condensable fraction. The WDEQ did not include limits on condensables due 

to uncertainty regarding the methods for testing the condensable fraction, and because of limited 

available infonnation regarding condensable emissions fi-om coal-fired power plants. Also, there 

is no available technology to control the condensable fiaction and therefore a PSD pennit need 

not include limits on condei~sables. Irz re Newmont Nevada Ener.gy Investmeizt, LLC, TS Power 

Plant, 12 E.A.D. 429, [54 from slip op] (EAB 2005) ("TS Power Plant"). Protestants do not 

suggest that different or additional control technology be installed for condensable PM. The 

majority of condensable emissions at Dry Fork are comprised of sulfuric acid mist (H2S04), and 

there is a pennit limit on H2S04 which serves as a surrogate for the condensable fraction. 



Additionally, the impact of estimated condensable emissions on air quality was modeled and the 

pennit provides that if actual tested levels of condensables are higher than previously modeled, 

the DEQ may reassess the need for further modeling. Finally, there is no reason to believe that a 

limit on condensables, if required, likely would result in technology changes or increased costs 

due to continuing construction. 

Protestants claim that the Dry Fork Station permit limits on NOx and SO2 emissions are 

not BACT, and that a wet scrubber should be used for SOz control instead of a dry scrubber. The 

evaluation of candidate BACT technologies involves complex technical analysis. The DEQ did a 

thorough analysis and reduced the permit limits from the limits initially proposed by Basin 

Electric. Protestants offer nothing but speculation to support their claim that the limits should be 

lower. Dry Fork Station emission limits compare favorably with limits in other permits issued 

for coal-fired power plants in recent years. See Affidavit of Joseph J. Hainmond and 

accompanying spreadsheet, attached as Exhibit D. BACT limits are not supposed to be set at the 

lowest levels that can be achieved during optimal operating conditions. The limits must be met 

under all operating conditions, and should be set at levels that can be achieved at all times. TS 

Power Plant at 442; In re Steel Dynamics, Inc., 9 E.A.D, 165, 188 (EAB 2000). 

addition to the lack of a legal fou~ldation for their claims, Protestants offer nothing to 

indicate that if they succeed in obtaining pennit changes regarding mercury, PM2.5 or 

condensable PM emissions those changes would require significant equipment changes or cost 

increases at the Plant. Dry Fork's NOx and SO2 emission limits are among the lowest listed for 

other coal-fired power plants. For these reasons, Basin Electric strongly believes that stopping 

construction would be more detrimental than any potential impacts froin an adverse decision in 



this case and therefore accepts the risk of continuing construction. While final judgment on the 

merits awaits this Council's full consideration, the analysis summarized above and the DEQYs 

thorough review of the pennit leads Basin Electric to reject Protestants' mere speculation that the 

plant will eventually have to be completely redesigned, and accept any risk related to continuing 

construction, in order to avoid the certain and severe impacts the would flow from shutting down 

construction. 

Basin Electric has concluded that the Permit is sound, valid and fully defensible. This 

Council may have the final say on that evaluation, but Basin Electric is entitled under the law to 

evaluate the risks and proceed with construction. Protestants seek to overcome that assessment 

and shut the construction down with nothing more than a thin argument, based upon inapplicable 

federal law, that this Council might independently decide, de novo, to require a completely 

different plant. Such unlawful and unsupported speculation is no basis for stopping this billion 

dollar and tnucli needed plant. 
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AF'F'DAVIT OF ROBERT T. WILLIAMS 

Robert T. William, having bwn duly sworn, states as follows: 

1. I have worked for Basin Electric Power Cooperative (Basin Electric) for 26 

yews. I have been the Dry Fwk Sration Projeet Enginees for 3 years. I am responsible 

for all of the engineering efforts required to construct and complete the Dry Fork 

Station power plant. This includes all Basin Electric dtaff engineering and all outside 

mgineering. I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 

2. I have evaluated the effect a delay of the project would likely have on the 

timing and costs associated with completing the project. The following analysis and 

additional cost estimates, based on my best professional judgment, is based on the 

assumption that project construction w ~ r k  would be suspended starting May 1, 2008 

and would be able lo restart after bn 8 month suspension. 



3. In my professiod. opinion, an 8, month su$p,emioii w ~ u l i i  actually result in 

another 6 manth delay to ~ s t . m  construction baed rm May 1, 2008, fb.r an ap>proxi%ate 

14 mpab eelay in completion of the projecl and thus a 14 ffionth exterisipn of thc 

Commercial Operating Date C,COD) tif the power plwt. 

4. Baed on a 14 month &lay of the completiqn of the pro je~ t~  caused by &n 8 

pion& suspensi~ofi, the following, additianal direct project co.$ts wodd h,.e idcn~sd by 

Basin Electric. 

a Bquipment whi~ch has already been contracted for defivwy this 

year ,:or early ne4f year would b.e delivered to BaSifi Electric and would b'ave to 

be stored somewh~re off fb.e p'lant $he. T h h  equipment would have to be moved 

to a storage site, managed atid maintained during aterage,, and th.m moved to the 

plant site after the swspension ends, - Estirnatsd additional c04t - $i9,$60,000., 

6. Some materials would have to  be delivered, moved to storage, 

marraged and then moved to the $ant site. - Estimatad additipnal cost - 

$3,92O,DDO, 

c. Supply of  ~ t h e r  equipment~that has already been edntraoted for 

but not to be detiv:ei-ed b e f o ~ e  ,early naxt year weuld he ''daysd,. ~ d d i t i o h a i  

,costs incurred for  this equipment include stopping tir delaying manufacturing, 

esaalation c:asf o,f this e.quipaedi, and cost to resltart the rnm*facturing process. 

- Estimated additi-onal cost $5,.900,000. 

d. Some m$teri'al purchmes wo,uld h w e  to be  delayed and. later 

purchased at an escalated. cost. - Estinated additiqnal c ~ . s t  - 5650,600. 



e. Some equipment purchases would have to be delayed and l~ter  purchased ttt 

an escalated eost. - Estimated additional msf - $1,930,000. 

f. Construction contractors which, by May I, 20118 would have work in progres6 

on site, would have to stop all work, ;recure in progress work for safety, and demobilize the work 

force as of that date. After the suspension ends, they would have t~ re-staff and mbilize. All of 

these eontracts would have to bereshctured in order to compensate the contractors for these 

changes and for lost appoWty, bffiuiaucy and escalation. - Estimatd additional cost - 
$12$30,000. 

g, The existing contracts for comtruction C O ~ W E Q ~ S  who have not .%Wed work 

by May 1,2008 would have to be reslmctured TO compensate them for lost oppormnity* 

inefficiency and escalation. - l?stirnated additional cost - ~lS,T10,000. 

h. Other c o ~ c t i o n  contra& which will be entered into a& May 1,2008 

because of a suspension would be delayed until the suspension is ended at an m a t e d  cost. - 

Estimated additional oost %14,SIT0,000. 

i. Site smurity wodd be required during the snspension period, and the Owner's 

and Engineer's (Bargent & h d y )  current on-site stafT(approximate1y 20 totaIJ would have to 

be demobiliied. After the end of the suspension the Owner" s d  Engimeef's site st& would 

have to be rernobilized. Additional escalated cost for these staff would be incurred.- Estimated 

additional eost - $2,740,000. 

j. The Owner's and Engineer's staff would have ro organize and store the daign 

and contract data. Most of these staff (approximately 120 total) would have to be moved off the 

project during fhe suspension and then moved back onto the project after the suspension ends. 
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State of North Dakota 
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AFFIDAVIT OF CURT PEARSON. 

Cart Pearson, having been duly sworn, states as follows: 

1. I am the Project Coordinations Representative for Basin Electric Power 

Cooperative (Basin Electric). I have held this position since May 29, 2005, and 

I have worked for Basin Electric for over 30 years. In my currant position for 

Basin Electric. I have direct personal responsibility for the Dry Fork Station 

housing program and the socioeconomic and impact alleviation activities 

relating to the Dry Fork Station. I have analyzed the socioeconomic impacts 

that an 8 month suspension of construction of Dry Pork Station would have and 

have had others study the socioeconomic impacts of such a suspension. I have 

personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein, 

2. Dry Fork Station will cost approximately $7.35 Billion and take over 4 

million man-hours to construct. As of May 1, 2008, over 300 workers are 



forecasted to be on-site at the Dry Fork Station. This number of workers will 

peak at over 700 before the end of 2008. These workers include a variety of 

specialized crafts, including insulation workers, boiler makers, carpenters, 

cement masons, electricians, iron workers, laborers, mill wrights, equipment 

operators, pipe fitters, sheet metal workers, and teamsters. 

Economic Impact  of Retaining Construction Workforce Housing 

3. In the planning for the constructjon of the Dry Fork Station, Basin 

Electric recognized that the tight housing market in the Gillette, Wyoming area 

would be a factor in attracting and retaining specialized construction workers. 

To provide houshg for the projected incoming construction workforce, Basin 

Electric has contracted with area hotels and two apartment complex developers, 

and leased the site of a former mobile home park which was renovated to 

provide accommodations for workers bringing their personal motor homes or 51h 

wheel campers. To manage the mobile home park and assist incoming workers 

on a day-to-day basis, Basin Electric aleo contracted with a local property 

management firm. 

4. Assuming these housing accommodations must be retained and 

contractual obligations maintained during an B-month shut-down crf construction 

of  the Dry Fork Station, from May 1, ZOO8 through December 31, 2008, and to 

assure adequate housing for the workforce when construction restarts, my 

estimation of the direct additional oost to Basin Electric would be 62,609,500 to 

retain the housing for which Basin Blcctric has already contracted. 



5. Should construction on the Dry Fork Station be skut down for any 

exfended period, the construction workers woula necessarily relocate to other 

construction projects, to make a Iiving wage and provide for themselves and 

their families. Dry Fork Station project management believes that an 8 month 

shutdown of construction would affect the project's ability to restart necessary 

contracts and attract a suitable workforce for a longer period of time, estimated 

to be 12 to 14 months. Should this be the case, the direct additional cost to 

Basin Electric of retaining these aocommodations for a 12 month period is 

estimated at $4,350,040, and the estimated cost for a 14-month period is 

estimated af $5,396,555. 

Eco~omic Impact Aaalysis of Constraction Wage and Jobs Lost 

6. On February 29tq 2008, the Wyoming Department of Employment, 

Research and Planning provided me as eoonomic impact analysis to determine 

the job impacfs of a suspension of Dry Fork Station construction. The analysis 

determined an estimate of the wages and benefits paid t o  the forecasted Dry 

Fork Station coastruction workforce, and the estimated additional jobs created 

by this wnstruction in the local toonomy. This analysis was conducted for 8, 

12 and 14-month periods, beginning on May 1, 2008, based on im assumed 8- 

month suspension of con$trtlGtion. 

7. The local affected economy is defined as the counties of Campbell, 

Crook, Weston, Johnson and Sherfdan. The projected construction workforce 

pr~vided to the Wyoming Department of Employment, Reseatch and Planning 



was the latest pmjec'tion of the construction workfarce used in Basin Electric's 

housing plruming, prior to the start of construction. Much of this workforce is 

highly skilled, and there is a serious risk of losing many of these employable 

workers to other jobs d d n g  suspension of construction. even for a short time. 

8. The aealysis prapared by the Wyoming Department of Employment, 

Research and Planning ehows the total impact of construction wages in three 

parts; the direct effect, the indirect effect, and the induced effect. Direct effects 

are those associated with the compensation paid directly to workers. Indirect 

effects are business-to-business transaetions as a function of where workers 

spend their compensation. 'Induced effects axe increases in household 

expendittlres because of the compensation workers receive. The analysis also 

computes the number of indirect jobs created in the Iocral esonomy during the 

construction phase. 

a. Eight Month Analysis. Scenario 1. The average of the 8-month 

(May 1, 2008 -December 31,2008) projected construction workforce, 501 

workers, was used as the basis for this modeling scenario. The impact of 

construction worker wages is $25,260,000. The average const~uction workforce 

of 501 jobs daring this eight month period is calculated to create 97 new 

indirect jobs, and an additional 102 induced jobs. These 700 jobs would be lost 

during an O-month suspension petiod. 

b. Twelve Month Analysis, Scenario 2. The average of the 12 

month (May 1, 2008 -April 30, 2009) projected congtrqction workforce, 598 



workers, wrts uused as the basis for t h i s  modeling scenario. The impact of 

construction worker wages is $45,232,135. The average construction workforce 

of 598 jobs during this twelve month period i s  calculated to create 116 new 

indirect jobs, and an additional 122 induced jobs. These 836 jobs would be lost 

during the 12 month period. 

c. Fourteen Month Analysis, Scenario 3. The average of the 14- 

month (May 1, 2008 - June 30,2009) projected construction workforce, 663 

workers, was used as the basis for this modeling scenario. The impact of 

construction worker wagss is $58,506,751. The average construction workforce 

of 663 jobs during this fourteen month period is calculated to create 128 new 

indirect jobs, and an additional 135 induced jobs. These 926 jobs would ba lost 

during the 14 month period. 

Economic Impact of Lost Tax Revenue 

9 .  On February 28. 2008, Don Boehm, Basin Electric's Supervisor of 

Multi-State Taxes, provided an analysis of the tax revenue implications of an 

eight month project shut down of construotion, as well as t i e  tax revenue 

implications of a total project oancellation. 

a. The property taxes due for a given tax year are based on the 

investment in  the Dry F o ~ k  Station durihg the previous year. As such, an eight 

month construction shut down (May 1. 2008 - December 31.2008) would affect 

the amount of property tax paid for the 2009 tax yew. If the Dry Fork Station 



construction were to shut down for the final eight months of 2008, the property 

tax reduction for the 2009 tax year is estimated to be $600,000. 

b. Sales/use tax is paid on the tangible personal property used to 

construct the Dry Fork Station. Since the vast majority of the equipment will 

not be received anti1 2009, the expected 2008 salesluse tax impact is estimated 

to be approximately $1,5003000 ($1,150.000 paid to the State and $350,000 paid 

to Campbell County). 

o. Should the Dry Fork Station project be  cancelled, long-term tax 

revenue streams would be Iost. Based on estimates of tax revenues prepared in 

the Dry Fork Station Socioeconomic Impaat Analysis ( C n M  Rill, April 2006), 

Don Boehm estimates that salesluse taxes during construction totaling 

$9,600,000, due to the State of Wyoming, would be lest, and $3,000,000 due to 

Campbell County would be lost. Additionally, following the completion of 

construction, an estimated annual operational salesluse tax revenues lost to the 

State would be $400,000, with an estimated $125,000 annual loss to Campbell 

County. With project cancellation, the annual tax revenue loss for property 

taxes is estimated tb be $l,S00,000. 

Resolutions and Letters o f  Sapport 

1O.The Dry Fork Station project enjoys substantial support and confidence 

from local governments and organizations who were provided informational 

briefings on the project (listing at Exhibit 1 to this Affidavit) and who in turn 



provided Basin Electric letters and proclmatians of support for the project 

(attached as Exhibits 2 - 32 to this Affidavit). 

FURTHER, AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

Curt ~eakfon 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 1 
) 6s. 

COUNTY OF BW(LE1GH 1 

The foregoing instrument was subscribed and sworn to before me this 

day of March, 2008, by Curt Pearson. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

My commission expires,: 
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1. 06/2W05 - 03t30/06, Wyoming Idustrial Si&g Act - Waiver of P&f Application 

Bhtsin Electric Power Cooperative Dry Fork Station Swmnary List of Public Involvement 

EXB 

1 Activities 

DESCRIPTION 

2. 12f 19/05 Resolutian No. 2 103, A Resolution Expwsing Support for Basin Electric 
Coopentfive's Dry Fork Station Project frbm City of Oillette 

3. 11/18/05 Letter &om Gary Anderson, Mayor of Guenrsey, Wyomin& expressing support 
for the Basin Elecfxk Power Coopmtive's Dry Fork Power Plaat Projwt 

4. 

I 6. 1 -  1 urn65 Remldo& A ~&%'n of Lhd& Resolulim to Support the Plamid Dry && I 

- 

lz/os/as Re&uti& 05-M, A R~O&I)  by the Town Council of&e Tom @f 
Guamsey, Wyoming, D&le;clsring Their S@ternent vf Support for the Dry Fork Station 
Power Project 

5. 1 2 1 1 3 ~  Wer* Gerald 8. Fink, Chairman of Johnson C o w  C o d s i m a f s  
expresshg suppoft for the Basin E l d c  Power CwperaWs Dry Fork Power P la t  
Project 

7. 

I 
12. 1 1/28/05 ResoIution 25,2005, A Resolution supporting the proposed Basin Eluctric Dry 

Fork Power P l a t  fram the Town of Pine Haven 

1206K)S Resolutionl,A R w o h f i a  of ~e &ovm&g ~~d~ of the Town af Lusk,, 
J 

Wyoming Commi+Ang its S@poft ta I%in ElMc Pmer C o o p d v e  in its 
Conshadon and ~ ~ k a t i o n  of theS'Dry Fork Station" Near Gill&, Wyonring 

8. 

9.- 

0 

' 1 1. 

1WZ74OS Letter from the Mhyormd Tom C o ~ c u ,  Town of h r l m o f t ,  &p&&g 
q p r t  fir the Bein El&&ic Power Cooperahe's Dry Fork Pow&Plant ?roj@t 

-~ - 

11{07/(35 from Wegoner, Mayor of Newsstle, e ~ @ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ' f  iir  tfie @asin 
Electric Power Coopera,tive's Dry Fork Power Plant Project 

12/05/0,5 Rer;olut!ioti 05-009, ResOlution of the Town ofpine Bluffs supporting the Dry 
Fork Station Project 

12/01/05 Lett= fron JI& Hunle, of tbe Tom of Phe Rawen providing 
Resolution (see.# 12 below) 

13. 12/05/05 A Kesolutim In Support of the Proposed Dry Fork Station &om the City of 
Powell 



24. 

25. 

26. 

2.7. 

Station Power Plant and the Hughes Tmmdssion Project from tbe Campbell County 
Chamber of Commerde Bo@d of Ditmorti 

1 1/16/05, Le~er  from &jJm ~ a c k e ~ ,  Chairof the Campbell County Commissioners, 
exfiressing support for the Bash Eledric Power Cooperative's Dry Forkpower P la t  
Project 

1 1/15/05 Resolution #I534 bf the Board of Campball county Co~&ssioners, A 
Resolution of Support of the Dv Fork Station Coal-Powerd Electric Weratian F~acility 

10/25/05 ~ 6 t t &  ebrn Gene K. Balzer, PhD. Chief Executive Offioer ofthe Cmiipbell 
County Memoria1 Hospital, .expressing support far the Bad0 Electric Power 
Coop.%&jve's Dry Fork Powet Plant Project 

12/13/65~esC~l1ition of Support qfB@in Etectric Power Cooperative's.Dry Fork Station 
Coal-fired Power Gene~ting Facility Born Campbell County Economic Development 



EXH 

28. 

29. 

30. 

3 1. 

32. 

DESCRIPTION 

Corporation 

12/06/05 Resolution 2005-1 1, Resolution of the City of Cody in support of Basin Electric 
Power Cooperative's efforts to design, construct and operate the Dry Fork Station 

12/16/05 Letter from Bobbe Fitzhugh, City Administrator for the City of Donglas, 
expressing support from the Converse County Commissioners, Douglas City Council and 
Converse Area New Development Organization for the Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative's Dry Fork Power Plant Project 

12/07/05 Letter kom the Converse County Board of County Commissioners expressing 
support for the Basin Electric Power Cooperative's Dry Fork Power Plant Pmject 

12/12/05 Resolution No. 1261, A Resolution of Support for the Bmin Electric Dry Fork 
Project from the City Council ofthe City of Douglas 

12/5/05 Letter &from Steve Cielinski, Mayor of Glenrook, expressing support for the Basin 
Electric Power Cooperative's Dry Fork Power Plant Project 





Wyoming indusnial Sitlng Act - WaWer of Permit Application 
Basin UecMc Power Cooperative Dry Fork Statton 

Table 5 

Summary List of PubUc lnvohremant ActMtbs 

June 23,2006 City of Gillette Mr. Tom Langston Houslng in Glliette 

June 28,2005 

July 9,2005 

July 13,2005 

July 14.2005 

July 25, 2005 

July 25, 2005 

Campbell County Members and Overview of Proposed 
Chamber of Guests Project 
Commerce 

Deparbnent of Mr. Tom Schroeder iSA Application 
Environmental 
Quality 

City of Gillette City Coundl and ISA P m i t  and Project 
four Staff Overview 

Campbell County Ms. Susan Bigelow Musing and iSA 
Economic Permit 
Development 

Campbell County Staff Directors General Overview of 
Besin Electrffi, 
Proposed Project, and 
ISA Permit 

Campbell County Emsrgency Overview of Proposed 
Emergency Management Staff Project, Security and 
Manage& and Mr. David King Bu%r Zone 

Town of Moorcroft Mayor and four General Ovwview of 
Coundl members Basin Electric, 

Proposed ProJect, and 
iSA Pennit 

City of Gillette Ci Administrator LanaFox H i b  Water 
Wells and PotaMe 
Water Line Extensi~n 

August 2,2005 Croqk County Chatrperson, two General Overview of 
Commisstoners and Basin Electric, 
two staff members Proposed Project, and 

iSA Permit 



Wyoming Industrial Sitlng Ad -  Walver of Permif Appllogtlon 
Baeh Electric P o w  Cwparathre Dry Fork W o n  

August 5,2005 Campbell County Staff 
Ambulance Service 

August 8,2005 City of Gillem 

August 8,2005 Town of Wright 

City Adminisbator 

Chairperson, four 
Commissioners, two 
Staff, and 12 
members of the 
Public 

August 10.2005 Cam-Plax Manager Mr. Dan Barks 

General Overview of 
Basin Electric, 
Propod Pmjecf, and 
ISA Pemn 

Lan-Fox Hllls Water 
Wells and Housing 

General Ovsrview of 
Basin Electric, 
Pmposed Prect, and 
ISA Permit 

Patenflel new 
Renaetional VeMele 
(RV) Park Development 
and Cumnt SituaUon 

August 15,2005 town of Pine Haven Town Council end boeral Overview of 
Staff Basin UeW, 

Proposed Project, and 
ISA Permit 

August 16,2005 Campbell County Commissioners and General Overview of 
Staff Basin Electric, 

Propoeed Project, and 
ISA Permit 

August 16,2005 Town of Buffalo Town Council General Overview of 
Basin Electric, 
Proposed Project, and 
ISA Permit 

August 22.2006 Campbell County City Council. Medb, Attended Overview of 
Housing Gmup Public, and Housing Housing Study by 

Consultant Consultant 

August 30,2005 Sheridan CouMy County General Ovefvkw of 
Commissioners Basin Electric, 

Proposed Project, and 
ISA Permit 



Wyoming Industrial S i i  Ad- Waiver of Pennlt Appliwtion 
k i n  Electric Power Co~perative Dry Fork Station 

September 6,2005 Johnson County County 
Commissioners 

St3ptmk 6,2005 W W n  County County 
Comm~ssioners 

Saptember 6,2005 Town 07 Newcash Town Mundl and 
and Weston County County 

Cornmissloners 

September 7,2005 Converse County County 
Comrnlsoionm 

September 23,2005 WREA Sfatewide Mr. Shawn Teylor, 
Executive, Direotor 

September 24,2005 Powder RYwer 
Energy Annual 
Meating 

Cooperative 
Members 

September 26,2005 City of Douglas Mayor and four City 
CouncU members 

September 26.2005 Town of Glenrock Mayor and four 
Tcwn Council 
members 

Oeneral Ovwiew of 
W n  Electric. 
PrD@ Project, and 
ISA Permit 

General Overview of 
Basin Elecfrh;, 
Propossd Project, and 
ISA Permit 

General Overview of 
b i n  ~iectric, 
Proposed Project, and 
tSA Permit 

Oeneral Overvkw of 
Basin Electric, 
Proposed Project, and 
tSA S A i t  

PartMpaTed in Housing 
Committee Meting 

General Overview of 
EaSblEW, 
Proposswl Project, and 
ISA Permit 

General Overview of 
Proposed Project ard 
WA in DIsphy Booth 

General Overview of 
b s i n  Ehctric, 
Proposed Project, and 
1% P e m l  

Geheral OVeNiBW Of 
Easin Electfie, 
Prpposed Project, and 
ISA Permit 



Wyoming lndu&al Mlng Act - Waiver of Pennit Appllcatlon 
Basin Electric Power Cooperative Dry Fork Station 

October 3,2005 T w n  of Upton Ms. Connie 
M ~ n t g o m  

October 3.2005 Town of Sundance Ms. Jaanne Bntskl 

October 3.2005 Campbell County LEPC end Planning 
Emergemy CommltIee for 
Management FEMA Grant 

October 5, 2005 Campbell County Ms. Sussn Bigalow 
EcMMrnic 
bevslopment 
Caporation 

October 6,2005 Campbell Counfy Mr. Gregg Mentzel 
Amhulawe Senrlce and Mr. Gene 

mlzer, CEO of 
county Hespbt 

Oetaber 6,2005 Campbell Gounfy County Assessor. 
hk. Chadotte Terry, 
and Ms. Marilyn 
Mackey 

October 13,2005 City of Sheridan Mayor and Staff 

Ootober 18,2005 Campbell County County 
Commissioners 

October 21,2005 City of Wette Mr. Brat Jones. 
Housing Committee Committee Chair 

@tober 25,2005 Campbell County Mr. Mike Coleman. 
Engineer Colrnty Engineer 

Genemi Update of Dry 
Fork Station 

General Updateof Dry 
Fork Ststion 

Security and Bufler 
Zsne Protection 
Program 

Project Updale 

Project Oven%ew and 
h4ediiIlPsnbulance 
Service during 
Construction 

Project Rnandng 
(Issuanoe of Bonds) 

Project Updata snd 
Ouetvlew of Basin 
Electric 

Project Update and 
FmllE(ng (Issuaflce of 
Bonds) 

Review of Woing 
Consultant's Drafl 
Document 

Project Update, 
Transmission ro~lting, 
and Northern Drive 
Lssues 



Wyoming Industrial Siting Act - Waiver of Permit Applkation 
Barln Uectrk: P o w  Cooporstii Dry Fork Sfation 

Housing committee committee onhousing with 
and city council 

November7,2005 City of Mllette Bmt Jones and PwerPoint 
Administrator and Cherles Anderson, presentatiotl on DFS 
City Council city attorney; full city project including 

council plus public socioeconomic impact 
and 3D model 
presentstion 

November 9,2005 Town of Moorcmft Town Council 

Msvember 14.2005 Town of Wright Town Council 

PowerPoht 
presentation on DFS 
pmjecI Including 
sodoeconomic impact 
and 3D model 
presentation 

Powerpoint 
presentation on DFS 
project including 
socloewnomlc impact 
and 3D model 
presentation 

Nwembm 15,2005 Campbell County County PowerPoint 

Commissioners presentation on DFS 
preject including 
scdoeconomic impact 
and 3D model 
presentation 

November 15,2005 Johnson County Counly Powerpoint 
Commissioners presentation on DFS 

pmj& including 
sociownomic impact 
and 3D model 
presentation 



Wyoming lnduPbial Shg Act- Waiver of Permit Applicnilon 
B o s l n ~ ~ P w e r  CooperetrueDry ForkStatlon 

November 15,2005 Town of Buffab Town Councll PowerPoint 

presentation on DFS 
p r o w  including 
sucioecommic impact 
and 3D model 
pissentation 

N o v e h  16.2005 Town of Newcastle Town Council 

November 16,2006 Weston County County Powerpoint 
Commisemners pmentatimn on DFS 

~ W i M u d l n g  
socioecbnomic impact 
and 3D mod4 
presentation 

Novembet 77,2005 Cmok County 

PowerPoint 
prarsentaUon on DFS 
project including 
soclMwxKlomic impaot 
and 3D model 
presentation 

Nwemtrer 17,2005 Tom of Sundance Town Council 

November 21,2005 Town of Douglas 

County 
CommisBMmt-8 

Town Counoil 

Powerpoint 
presentation on DFS 
project including 
socioeconomic impact 
and 3D mcdel 
presentation 

Powerpoint 
presentation on DFS 
wed induding 
sooioewnomic impad 
and 3D model 
presentation 

PowerPoint 
presentation on DFS 
project includtng 
socioeconomic impact 
and 3D model 
presentartion 



Wyoming industrial Wng Act- Waiver of Pennt ApplicaUon 
Basin Electric Power Cooperatlvo Dry Fork W o n  

-- 

November 21,2006 Converse County County 
Commissioners 

November 21,2005 Converse Area New DirectDr 
Davcdopment 
Organhatlon 

November 21,2005 Sheridan County County 
Commissioners 

Navembst 22,2005 Town of Pine Haven Town Couneil 

November 28,2005 Town of Ghrock Town Council 

December I. 2006 Cities and Counties Mailed to 
within the slx-county representativw 
Impact Area 

PowerPoint 
presentation on DFS 
project including 
socioeconomic impact 
and 30 model 
presentation 

PowerP olnt 
pres~ntation on DFS 
project including 
socioeconomic impact 
and 30 model 
presentation 

PowerPoint 
presentalon on DFS 
project including 
socioeconomic impact 
and 3D model 
m t a t i o n  

PowerPoint 
prewntation on DFS 
project induding 
socioeconomic impact 
and 3D model 
presentation 

PowerPolnt 
presentation on DFS 
project including 
sociceconomic impact 
and 3D model 
presentation 

Early release of 
socioeconomic impact 
analysis released for 
informational purposes 



Wyoming lndwtrial SWng Act - Wshrar of P m l t  AppHootion 
W n  Electric Power Cooperative Dry Fork Statien 

December 5,2005 CBmpbell County County 
Commissioners 

December 6,2005 Ci of Sheridan Cty offidals and 
general public 

December 7,2005 City of Glllelte City officials and 
general public 

December 8,2004 Johnson County Group ~lfkb!5 

Economic 
Development Group 

December 8,2005 GUlette CmMlex Dm Barks and staff 

Diission of RUS 
Envimnmentsi Impact 
Statemant process. 

Dry Fork Station and 
Hughes Transmission 
Project E nvimnmental 
impact Statement 
Public Smping Meeting 

Dry Fork Station and 
Hughes TransWwn 
Project Envimnmental 
Impact Stslement 
PuMk Scoping m g  

Power Point 
presentation on the Dry 
Fork Station 

atswssions with the 
GiUette Gam-Plex for 
pmlble psrtnsrship on 
RV pads for temporary 
construction WMMorcs. 



Wyoming Industrial &&Q Act - Wshrw dPennit A p p l i n  
B u l n E b b k B ~ w w ~ M y  Fork Station 

December 15 - 16, Wyoming state 
2005 agencies: 

Department of 
Workforce Services, 
Department of 
TranspctrtaHon, 
Deparknenf of Fire 
Prevention and 
Eleotrical Safety, 
Department of 
Heatth, State 
Engineer's Of f i i ,  
Wyoming State 
Oeolo$ical Survey, 
Department of 
Environmental 
Quality, Game and 
Fish Department, 
Office of Consumer 
Advocate, Industrial 
Siting Council, 
Public Servlce 
Commission, 
Attorney General's 
Office, Department 
of Revenue, and the 
Office of the 
Governor 

December 19,2005 Crook County 

infonational 
Powerpoint 
presentation on ths Dry 
Fork Station 

Commissionere and Discumion with county 
Area NIayom commisslonws and 

mayors of four towns in 
Crook County 
regarding their 
concerns about the 
oonstnrciion and 
o a t i o n  of the DFS 



Wyoming Indus!rlai Slung Act- Waiver of Pennit Application 
W n  EJecWtc Power Cooperative Dry Fork Station 

January 3,2006 Town of Hulen Town Council 

January 4,2006 Crook County County 
Commissioners 

January 4.2006 Campbell County Dr Richard 
School Dlstn'ct Strayhorn 

January 5,2006 Wyoming Workforce Management and 
Senrices staff 

January 10, nl06 Campbeit County 
Economic 
Derelapment 
Corp~aUon 

Januery 10,2006 Campbell County 
School District 

January 13,2006 Campbeil County 

Board of Directors 

School Board and 
staff 

Commission staff 

January 17.2006 Powder River Dimctors 
Energy Corporation 
PRECorp) 

Informational 
Powerpoint 
presentation on the Dry 
Fork Station 

Discussion on the Dry 
Fork Station 

Discussion with Dr. 
Strayhom and staff on 
DFS 

Begin to establish a 
working relationship 
between the two 
organWons 

lnfwmational 
presentation on the Dry 
Fork Station 

Informational 
presentation to the 
Board of the Campbell 
County School District 

Conference call with 
three commissioner 
staffand Steve 
Johnson to discuss 
bonding 

lnforrnationai 
presentat!on to the 
PRECom Board 



Wyomlng Induotrial SHlng Act - Walvsr of Permit Application 
&sin ElecMc P a w  Cooperatbe b y  Foric S W n  

January 17,2006 Department of Aslency 
Education and representatives 
Wyoming Business 
Council 

January 20,2006 Wyoming State Agency 
Emergency representatives 
Response 
Commission 

Januery 30,2006 Presentation to Henry McCoy, Dave 
Union Clark, M b  MeEwin, 
Representatives H a ~ e y  Humphrey 

February 7. 2006 Campbell County Campbell County 
Commissioners 

Wyoming Rural Board of Direutors 
Electric Association 

Wyoming Darwin Pace 
Partnership Office of 
Fannie Mae 

Wali~ck and Volk, Ann Weber, Laura 

lnforrnatlonal 
presentation on the Dry 
Fork Station to state 
agencies that dM not 
attend the December 
presentations 

Informational 
presentatiun on the Dry 
Fork Stetion 

Dry Fork Station 
presentation and 
housing questions for 
union representatives 

Presentation by Bob 
Boettcher and Stew 
Johnson primarily on 
bonding 

information 
presentation on the Dry 
Fork Station 

Discuss the Gllletts 
housing market and 
employer assisting 
housing 

Discussion on the 
mortgage company Edwards, and housing &ation in the 
headquartered in Michael GroR Giiletbvea and gain 
Cheyenne their perspective on 

housing opportunities in 
Gnlelte 



Wyoming lndustrtal SRlng Act- W a W  of Pmlt ApplicaUm 
Basin EtecMo Pawer Cwperetivct Dry Fork Station 

March 6,2006 Wyoming State 
Agencies: 
Depertment of 
Revenue, 
Department of fire 
PrevenBqn and 
Electrical Safety, 
Department of 
Transportation. 
Department of 
workforce Servioes, 
Game and Fish 
Department, 
Department of 
Agrimiture, State 
Engineer's Omce. 
Public Service 
Commission 

Mamh 7,2006 Wyoming State 
Agencies: 
Department of 
Health, Office of 
Consumer 
Advocate, 
Deparbnent of 
Environmental 
Quality, and the 
Office of the 
Governor 

March lo, 2006 KFx Inc. (coal 
beneflciation 

company) 

Wyoming State Plesent infomtation on 
Agency the wlsgd peak 
Representatives consbuc!ion workforce 

estimate 

Wyoming State InfMinstiDn 
Agency pmmtWon on the Dry 
Reprwentatives F d  SWoh 

Keith Schick, Andy Dimusdon of @We 
Clark, Robert housing pannerShips 
Hanfflng 

March 21,2006 Campbell County County PresenMion on 
b m m i s s i m  envimnmental immct 

statement process 

 arch 30.2006 Wyoming Ggological AQanoy Staff 
Survey 

Presentation on the Dry 
Fork Station 





W I I I W H n S , W ~ ~ ~ w b q . r a r a a r t S r r q u e s a d n ~ d w f r o l n  
tba Smte of Wpwiag's W Sltinp &muit and 





q q d i  m1- will h i u a m d i ~ y f a  to you upm qpm~d. 





A RESMUTION BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE X)\NN OF GUERNSEY, WYOMING, 
DeCLARING WElR STATEMEN7 OF SUPPORf W R  THE DRY WRK STATION POWlZR 

PROJECT. . , 

NOW n-(ES(EPORe, BE TT R € S Q L ~  BY THE M W N  CaU-L OF ME TOWN QF 
GUeRNSM, WOMING THAT; the Town COuWi suppolta economk smwth in narlhaast 

Wyoming; and 

WHEREAS, the Town Coundl of the Town of Guernsey, Wyoming enmurapes the 
productwe use of Wyornlng's bountiful coal reserves; and 

wHiWS!5, the convr~olen of Wyornhgfs bounEfful sub bltumlwus cael r%sPnnes to 
gleCPlcill enegy adds value to a natural regMce and Weatas rnucjl frJbs In 

Wyamlng; and 

WHEREAS, Basin Electric Power Cooperative has announced Its lnmntbn to mmkucr 
the Dry Fork Statlon, a coal-powwed ekclrlc generation Pscllky near Mllatte; snd 

WHEREAS, the Dry Fork Station will provlde 75 naw, quellty fobs; and 

-, the WyMlhg Indrtobial mng prooesn provldw for #re all-n QF a portlen 
o t s a l ~ a n d u s e ~ c 7 U r l n g ~ c o ~ p e r i O d t o ~ o w n * d l ; o r l f f y ~  

during mnstwctlon; and 

W H U r W ,  The Town Council of the Town of Guemsay, VVyorning has &8t Phe 
planned Dry Fork Station meets the goals of cepiWl i n v m n t  e e ~ n t i d c  d1v~apIfitmLOn 

and fob -Won In nettheast Wybrntng. 

Now, THEREFORE, BE lT FURMeR RESOLMD by ttce Town CDuncll of the Town of 
Guernsey, W m l n g  is 1n full support: of the ~ n m  Dry Folrk !%atlon pnoiect, 

PASSED, APPROVED AND AD- VIis 6m day of December, 2005. 

6 J J u  . . 

Sarah .Seliims, Gauticil 





70 horth Man Streel 
Phone (107) b84-7555 
Fax' 007)  684-5 I46 

December 13,2005 

curt l=awml. CCC 
Basit? Power Cwpw&ve 
1717 Ewt 1-0 Awme 
BWWRGK NO 56503 

The i m f i n  k i n  E M c  P w r  Cmpamive has prmrWed to the 
Jahmn County Boerd of Commissioner WttWq the proposed Dr]r Fork Paver 
Pmt has been vctry helm. We aterl the pmposad power p W  lor;atsd in 
Mw Camp$efl County wTll Mve an impact on Johnm County. 

lhv&opina VVymSng" Snatl regWm aa well as pmiqrig new 
employment to Wyaming midsntg wllt be prwifhd by the propad Dty Fork 
P W  Piant. Hot only will the Dr)c Fork Power Plant d m  eonre em- fmm 
Johmn County; Jd.m County will also pmvide -on oppmkntm 
as oarnpino, tissilng, hoaiilt~ smd hunting. 

VVe, look faward tothe prowwl Dry Fork Power Plant hamming a mallty. 

/ 
Gerrrld E. Fink, Cheirmen 
Johnson County Commissioner 





A T O W  OF LBIOLE RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT THE PLANNED 
DRY FORK STATION PROJECT 

WHEKEA$, the Town Cwncil ofthe T o m  of Lingla, Ooshen Couw, 
Wyoming ("Town Council"), sujports e0000mic growth, job d o n  and 
the prodwtive llec @f Wyonting's ma1 reserves; and 

WHEREAS, convarting instate coal reaimw into electrical energy wU1 m y  add 
value to our nabral mum and add jobs and ~lronmic M t  to the state; 
and 

WHEREAS, BBsi Electric Power Coopbratbe intende to eonstnwt the Dry Fork Smon 
plant new QWttc snd the Wyoming induaial Siting pracess pmvides for 
the docation of a portion of the salus and me taxes daring conmmtion of 
offset community impacts during aonstruotion; and 

WHEREAS, the Town Council deems the planned Dry Fork StatLon meets the of 
capital investment, ecotromic diversification, job creation and continuad 
power Mug ~ttadu mailable at ressenablc prices to Wyoming Mrmbipal 
Power A p q ;  

NOW  REFO ORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Lingle Town Council fully supparts 
the pImmd Ihy  FOrk Won projeot. 

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7tb day of Reamber 2005. 

,,,I t / l l ( l l l l , l ,  

SEAL: 6' Lu4 QL&<'Q,+ . ....a .... , . <\ ..' -. A% ... '.*:>% 
: -. x : G Q R P O R + ~ ~  :O .-, 5 - 
: 0: .: .- - t . ... 3 

- - b  7 s*i,S EAL iii2 '.. .' < 
, '**a ...... r .,*. , 

,# 
A'mEST; ' ' ~ ~ ~ ~ , . 1 1 , 1 1  ,,,u\\" 





-, the of Lud is a Muniupsl CorporcatkM eudating under and by 
virhreofthe~0itheStateofWyoming;and 

WHERIFJS$ the Town af Lusk end its in- have tmdkd  gm@ by the 
Town's mtnba&$ in #m Wyoming Municipal Power Agenoy (WMFA) M i  pmddm 
affordable eb&ia& to them; and 

WHEREAS, W n  Ehbie  Power Cooperathre has gmnted W A  a right to 
perlicripePe in t h ~ Q r y F o r k ~ n * a n d e d r t o l O f ~ p l a M t o $ e ~ 8 ~  mr 
cmae, Wyoming end aaid partldpation will easure slum- gsnaon  of elecbmy to 
enebk W P A  to ogntinue to meet the dsmand of its members; and 

WHEREA$, said gemration plant will u t l l i i  Wyoming coal, omaOe W i n g  jobs 
end ber& Wymhg mnsumers; 

NOW TIY- BE 17 HBREBY RESOLVED that the Gwemlclp W y  ofthe 
T m  of Luek, YiWy supports.the sfforb of Bmin Ueckic P o w  thcwrah in 
i $ a t f o r $ t o c o m & m t m d ~ t h a " D r y  ForkSWbn*, and 

BE IT FURTWB? RESOLVED that the Town of Lusk respwfuily requests the 
Geete of Wyoming to bnd ICp support eml assistance to thi worthwhHe projeat. 





The Mayor and Tom Council of the Town of Moorcroft would Like to express our support for 
the Basin Electric Power Cooperative's Dry Fork P o w  Plant Project. 





Qrt Pearson 
Basin Electric Power Cmipetatiive 
l ? l f  Ean lmefstate Avmue 
Bkmaick, No& Dakola 5a3,@3-@$64 

TO Whom cs May Cmem,  

As you may be aware the City of Newcastle has been contacted by Basin Electric Cooperative as 
part of the~r permitting process for their Dry Forks Project. Mr. Bob Boettcher and Mr. Curt 
PWsw! have been '&tigent $n their sfkxt~ to infmm the Frty Gdlufldl df M@w&&e regiv$ing;& 
imp- on our city from thn building ofthk p o w  pl@nt, 

On MaN of the tesidentsof the City, 1 ad all rnwnben dfthe H d e : q w  t ~ d l  
rdze W t h i s  powerpiant 411 ha* a cartaifi s a c i ~ n a m l c  l m u a  Ml ,ou,cihri We &we 
already begun to see lmpaa in the loss of workers to Campbell County industries and at times 
have trouble retaining an adequate workforce for our needs. At the same time we are realizing a 
greater need for housing which has an impact on the infrastructure of our city. We have recently 
begun needed infcastruehcre work to our streets tnat has been delayed for several years due to 
financial constraints. We also have added sbff in our wllce depamnent to handle the increased 
load from the ~nflux of people we are beginning to see mow into Newcastle. 

4r the samedm, we seg great opprtt#tides maugh this to improve the f w e  of N e w d e .  
Addsd -1e in our ~ m w l t y  wJM, pmvide.ad&d bwinw and fins,c)al o ~ i t l ~ t o t t h e  
businesses withln our dty. Therefore, we dfer this letter of support on behalf bf Basin Electric's 
pmposal to build their Dry Forks Power Ptant We feel thai even though our resources will be 
'dmchdta the Rm:izw this &~Miomai in&iaI site Basin Elmt pj@$& will have a poi&& 
IoMptun &ec\ m our city. 

Sincerely. 





WWEREAS, thc Tom of Pine Bluffs auppom ee0nMlio gm& innm&mw W* 
snd 

-, ths Town O f P b  Bid% encourages fht produatve ase of Wycdng+s 
bo~arJ8lrarsrpgs;end 

-s d3J: B y  FDFI[ Station will provide 75 new, quality job& and 
, . .  ~ , ~ ~ y ~ & ~ ~ ~ w i l l ~ + @ q o b ~ o f W ~ P h n s  
m a ,  *it's ~ . ~ 0 f e l ~ c a l p o w e r ~ , 8 n a ~ . ~ g e o ~ i n t h R s & a ;  
and 

WEBREAS, ule Tow o f h e  BMfs ha .dsasdedbt the p W  Dry Fork hxlon 
mwtb ths goals 0f a@taitaiinv&ent, ,scamis d i v w B w  cud job camha in 
m w  Wyo*g; 

NOW, THJBWORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the T o w  of- Bluf$ fully eul~pons 
rheplawsdDrgFwlsStationPli~ject. 





i A- Town of Pine Haven 
24 Wetss Drive 
Pi Havsn, WY 82721-9761 

~~ (307) 756-9807 
Fax (307) 756-3378 

I f y a u ~ m y ~ g l s a r a ~  

Thsak You, 





N O W ~ b e e t l s s o h P s d b y t h t T o w n o f ~ ~ t h s t w a ~ t b s ~  
E i d c  Dry F d i  P o w  Plant. 

Dated this 28 day ofNow0sber 2005. 





A RHOLUTXON IN SUPPORT OF THE PROPOSED 
DRY PORK STATION. 

WHEREAS, the g.ovemin.9 body of the Clty of Powell, Wyoming is a 
participating m a e r  with the 'Wyoming Munidpaf-Pmr Ag,sney (Age.ncy) 
3Qint Powers Board formed wnderthe statutes of and existirig wholly wftkin the 
Sbte of Wyamlng, and; 

WHEREAS, the Agency has informed Its mmemhrs that Jt n6 lnnger has 
smuent g:enewrien resources to meet the axlmng e l m c a l  damstid of its 
members, and; 

WHEREAS, Basin EiectrIc Power Co-operative has gmntrad Agency the 
right to participate in the Dry Fork Stzition being constructed near GilMe, 
Wyoming in order to m e &  the Agency's present and fururn pmw supply 
responsibilities, and; 

WHEREAS, the Cjty ,of Powell believes that it is in :the b a t  in&west of the 
citizens of Powell,, fDr the Awney to, develop caai resources withih Ethe skte of 
Wy,oming for use by and bedkernant of the people of Wybmihg, end; 

WHBWS, the Clty of Powell believes that ronstructton or the Dry Pgrk 
Stwon will provide posttive f3cohomi.e ~ e v e l , o p ~ t  within of 
Wyoming. 

NOW, TtlERCFORf, BE IT RESOLVED that the Govaming BOP& af&e City 
of Prrweti, Wyclming s&o.nglgr is;uppwts the Bwtn Electric Power EO-Q@wativ@ in 
its efforts b design, con&w:ct and ope- the proposed Dry Fark Statton to be 
I'oc~ted near GiIIethe, Wyoming, and; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Governing Body of the City of Powell, 
Wyoming, urges the Sbte of Wyoming to facilState the development of the Dry 
Fork Station to the extent possilrlq and prudent, as being consietent with the 
best in temt of the State and its citizens. 

DATED this 5 day of D L ~ d , a r  , 2005. 





Minhad E. Emby 
CEO 





Resolution 200a-07 
In Sup@& of the Dry Fork SWbn 

WWEafAs, Pawdtn River Energy CotporMon is an eteatric distrlbulion oc3apenWe 
wnilng northeast Wyoming: and 

W W . R ~ ,  P d e r  Rtver Energy Corpomn and other dhetckic :Waperatlm h Ohe 
regbn are e~riemiryl  unprecedented s W r W  groYYth related to:merl;ly 
d ~ l l o p m e n t  projeots and the influx of reekkintial cu.stomefs; and 

WHEREAS, Powder Rii r  Enargy Cotporntion is an alt-mments whobale 
power cus30m of Basin Eledfic Power Coopenatlve: and 

WHEREAS, Basin E W c  Power Coaw~lthre has announced fEs lntmfian tD 
construd the Dry F~rk SWbn, a coahflred edmWc m e r ~ t i o n  fac@!y mr White, 
Wyoming to provide power to its member ~ ~ i v e s ;  and 

WHEREAS, the conversion of Wyoming's bwnffkrl Wb bitumims ~4 bsaws to 
tow cost electricity adds velmto a natural resource and cr&w ercomc growth in 

NOW THE REF^ eE IT ReWtveO, thatttw board of d l m m  of P.~wdar River 
Energy CocporationrdFbngiy appOFf8 EWn EIscRic Povlatr fkqwaWe in its efforts 
to design, m n m  and o m @  ths pro:* Dty Fork -on to be kxg@d near 
Gilktte, Wywning. 

IN wmJeSS M Q F ,  1 have hemunto set my hand 8tnd a f f i d  the seal of the 
Corpomtion Mls 2offi day of D e e  2006. 

POWDER RIVER ENERGY CORPOR4TION 





PHONE 307/4&-2441 BOX 203 

To M o m  It May Concern: 

B& %&!dm of Bash Elucgiie fswer C m W w  &endeded our omtidl  me&q 
on W W  3, 2 W  and infrtmation rsg~aKii:ng a new pmw pfgat W tlae 
~ m p a f i y  would like rn 'build anrtb of W L h ,  Wyoming. ~~ wnskbmd .* 
somn& that M.. m h r a  gragena:d to w, CowdSw~ Jei@c .U$etg wije a 
mo~oa. at the N o ~ b e r  ? rn- tfiaa the T m .  of Upton d t e  a 1- of support for 
tbis project and Counailmgn Pad Doughs 89tqwW themotion. AU v W  "ayp". 

The Town of Upm \ 1 r t 1 ~  this b w h m  in OUT mea Thefare, please accepl 
and consider this I& of suppert for the constmation of the DYy Fork Won power 
plant 16cstd WIT Oillate, Wyoming. 

&-9/ 
Ron Fsquivel 
Mayor 
Town of Upton 





Basin EIe~tdc Powst Coqmmtive 
Curt Pearson 
Projcct Co-an Repmtative 
1 7 1 e lIl&X&&@ Ave, 
Bfsfnwck, ND 58503 

weston Cow Con&&~nsgs tqpmt the Bey %r!@ $@tidb project. l%& grsjW is 
rtooBlm*ion project h a  c 4 - p m ~ i  %- e+ be [m io 
Noithem Wyoming. Wkmas, in thk:efim t i  W&on will, fd >$& ~ i a a p ~ ~ : t  of 
the kmtru&mn, we believe the long tepm a will ~ . &  M by W-' &qMty 

Wes*: Cormty plans to pticipra h the u M . a  'Sifing ma rn M n g  
$07 h e  idid i fqwt we mtioipit~ we win scm Me @t-&ucbw peria& We &O 
believe thgt some .of the 75 new jobs will be,filled bypeple w h ~  wiu locgte in our 
oarmty. 

Thrtnk ym for the oppmib to c o m m t  on this p m j e  





A R E S O ~ O F ~ W T I P E T O W N O F W H E A ~  
P@! EtE€TRIC POWER CoOPERATIVB'S DRY IOEK 3TATiON 

the MMgoUd l3#m Ponm ProjeCt, a 16SLl MWN coal baaed p u m  iPinajsct apenrtsd by 
Paein Skatdc Pow-sr Cooperative is locatad approximtdy seven miles norhaat afWhedh& and 

m, tha MicslMui Basin Power Prapct has provided, and @u(yi te psovielm. m c  
~ ~ ~ e T ~ o w n d W h a a ~ a n d P t a t t e ~ , d  

m, Basin Hlectric Pawer Ckyembve is a p o d  corporate citizen throw& . . 
~ d a w z h y o f  gcmmm&4civicdWualpmje&,and 

~ , B a s i n ~ P o w e r C B O ~ s ~ ~ o f t h e ~ P o t k ~ w l l l p 2 e u M a ~ 1 ,  
.%d&dsamoeof far the Wyomiag Municipal Power Agensy, and 

WHSHUS, the c ~ v e r r i o n  of Wgomia%s bountiful sub bituminous coal usemm to e k t d d  q 
sdBI & to asatma1 resource and cme$es much mded jabs in W+g; 

~ ~ B E L T ~ V B D B Y ~ l K 3 W N C ( W ~ M ~ M W N P P  
~ , ~ ~ ~ T a v n o f ~ f u l i y s r n a p o r i s t h e p ~ D r y B c n k S b a n i m .  





~ B v l s i o E l e o t r l c P o w e r ~ i V t - B 8 8 h p r r a t e d t h e A ~ o ~ t Q  
pmrWpi%e h the Dry Pork &tion Wng coa$twtd am WIetta, W m  ~ u , B ~ C S  to 

comrrmnitiGg to dtvobp coal ~esornras within the Stete of Wyoming br use by and 
bettamcat of* p p k  of W)pmin& and; 

Whtwarr, the e m m a t h  o f  Dry Fork station p~ovides pogitiw wonendc 
d e v e b p m s ~ t b o t h . ~ r t a R d l o a g t ~ % r o r t h s A ~ , i c e ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~  
af Wyo* 

Now twfarft  Be Jt l4ldve& m,tba BojlFd of Di@aors @ftkc WymiQg 
-81 p o w  & g & & w  B w  & w q , & m $ , m  &n 
a&rkto d e e i g p , c o ~ . M ~ e : & f l ~ D r y @ & S W @ k M . n e a r  
oi&A€c?, wp* end, 

~ e b ~ o f ~ r y ~ o r t ~ ~ h t o t h e ~ ~ t a o t ~ o e a ~ a ; d p n d s a t , ~ k i a $ m ~  
wah the bast taterast ofthe State and its pages. 





Cmt Pearson 
Battin El~ctric P o w  Cooperative 
1717 Icest hSerstata Avenue 
&h& ND 58603-0664 

BE: -port for Dry Fork powar plant project 

On 6f the Wyoming W B l e d   tio on'^ -1 boaad of &eimy I 
am w=ri%ing& s a g g o r t o f 6 h e p ~ ~  D r g . F ~ k p r n r p h t . i a , ~  Wpmhtg. 

This p-md pow= p b e  is *al,not O& to the m t i ' ( ~ 6  o e  ,MM by 
aasha but IXI re&& $bate of Wy-, and @ c ~ i t l ~ & y  @ is 

Be& ofluok wi th  tfrifi endeavor and please let me h o w  ifthere is mything WREA 
~ d o t o e u p p o r t y a u i n t h a f t m m ~  





The T m  0 5 W r i g h t ~ ~ ~ t h e  apftoraznv m m t  with reps@Eativ@, pfB@ 
Wwei Cw-ve amlg~eide input aaily m tke planning praaess. 





TIM WELLS 
Ih ls ihr  

Dear sit: 





Wmki"~ p yrn 

November 15,2005 

ReselMon of Support 
For the 

Basin Electric Power Cooperative - Dry Fork Statlon Pow& P!& and the 
Hughes Tmn+rnis&on Project 

The Campbell Cautlty Ctsamber of Cwnmetce b r d  of lhctm's, tap&,ng over 550 
mem$are;, fully supporn the p r i r p e d  Bmin Ele& Pwer C ; o o ~ ~ t -  - Dty Fotk 
SWofi oo&d-Rr& pawer gmwtlng facw and the Hughes Tterhmi9iiQ~ Projlect to be 
oonatmct8d h CmMl CoWy, Wyoming. 

Thra pmjsat Rts within our Chamber mimian by enhadng the bhss~ etlWronmenf 
pramoting aucws, plosperky an@~t%onomic vTtaJity. #nd by ihlpmvihg the quality @f li$ in 
Campbefl County by provklkg ad'dItional emplDyment oppartunitles, iwwsed tax base, 
economkc.dMmmn and by adding value 180. cur n&u'ml ~ u m e s .  

We, the Campbell County Chamber of Commerce! Board of Dfm&om hdsreby moive on 

Mmtmr clf the Bmrd 07 Dl~&oss 





~ a r n ~ b e l l  county 
OPPlCE w v o m t n g  6Q&RBQPcUMMl- 
600 south Qflkrtte A m u s  
Sub 1100 

-&M.oksy.- 

Wblte. -ma M718 
L A l i n W  

(rn crata- 
@Q7) 687- FAX 

wlgr- 
Administration  rants W g r r ~ p p  

a d  Pewson 
B B l r P i n ~ P o w e t ~ h w  
wlr ~mt  iimmatw Aww 
m, Nom Dakota 5m3-rn 

Deaf Mr. P e a m .  

ftie wnvemfon of cwt r@mumm to ,81e&fiwI p e r  dhln the &mts *upports Yhe 
d&m of Wpy!&g w.w .- ufn& our- 
j& fwwybmm to Webst b. 

of -1 C o @ & y t r ~ . b t i e f s  ufie&im~$4y appmvwl e mstAUtian of 
ouppwt for  the Dry F M k M a n  at our Novmbw 16,ZCKB rnm@ftg and are provkllng 
youwltha~opyadthetrraOlUtion. 

We a p p h t e  ther w n @ .  to me& with ttm fepmsenWiiv& of Basin i%x%fk P- 
-rind fhptlt &fly in pbnipg p r o m .  

Marilyn Mixkey 
Chair 

cc Bob Boettcher 





RESOLUTION OF SUPPORT 
Dry Fork Sfstion t1536 

CoalPow~red EWWc Genedon EacBRy 

WHEREAS, the Board of Campbell County Comrnissionen aupp* economic growth 
in Cempbell County; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Campbll County Comrn~ioners encourages the pfoductive 
use of Wyoming's bountiful coal resewes; and 

WHEREAS, the conversion of Wyoming's bountiful sub bfiuminoue coal r e s m  to 
electrical energy adds value to a nafuml resoume and creates much rtgeded jobs in 

WHEREAS, Basin Electric Power C o ~ ~ e  has announced its intention to construct 
the Dry Fa* Station, a eostl-pwmed electric generzrtion fadllty near Giileb; and 

WHEREAS, the Dry Fork Station will provide 75 new, qmb jobs; and 

WHEFEAS, the Wyomlng Industrial Siting process provides for the allocation af a 
portion of sales and use taxes during the construction period to offset community 
impads during conmation; and 

WHEREAS, the planned Dry Fork Station will benefit Campbell County wah capital 
inverstment. m%nornlc dhrwifioatlon, and job creation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Campbell County 
Cornmissioners fully supports the planned Dry Fork Station projd. 

RESOLVED tnis 15" day of November 2005. 

&* 
Chrlsto*&r R. Knapp 





Campbell County k Mernorlal Hospital 
5rnrarea kt Cclnrty f>r $ 0 ~  

Basin Electric Power Coopvative 
171 7 East Interstate Avenuc 

Deat Mr. Pewson; 

Thank you for visiting wfth me &y &d keeping me i.niormed of the &e&n 
and progWs of DqFo*k Station. As you know, I ha- previously met arith I W ~ ~ E I B  
ofthe Basin Electric Power:Chp~tive  ~ i ~ g o u r - i n v o ~ ~ ~  in pmviding i e  
~ ~ ~ m g m t  ryld urgent om serrbm d,@g,the eonsudcti~n ph& o f  this .faoili.ry md to be, 
the wmmunity heal@ .mi? facile providing forthe health of the roddaued w t ~ f c p .  

I greatly appreciate Basin BI&c P a w  Coapemtive's wiUinm@s to open 
comm~ication reg;mdirlg \ius pnoject; the monclmic and environmmtd impact. ma 
weptance of pernuail a d  oomlinity input, 

1 support this project's intent orpraviding greater emp1ayment oppahwity to 
residants of Northead Wyoming, specifically Campbell County, with gtmdpaying and - . -  - 
tedmcally rewatdhg jobs. 

A$&. b n k  you for the oppnunity h r  input and your cumimw to our 
community and it's ns t td  m m .  I em 

with best personal and profwional regards, 

-a- 
Gene K. Baizer. Ph.D. 
Chief Executive afim 





RESOLLJTlON OF SUPPORT 

Basin E l d e  Power Cooperative's Dry Fark Station 
Cdf i red  Power Generating Facility 

RE, ,BB fi -aLwby ,- :malw NOW, lEBZ!SO 
Corpvrcrdon Eq@cllT&e &wQpm& &&., 





Wbmkw, the City oiCWdy 1% an incarporatad ol@ wi@in lhs Swls of Wyarntng mi in 
the cleotrir;nl diwibdon pnwider for m~ly PM30 rarolidmts a d  Ulo~rpanth of v i ~ l m ,  an& 

Whrmai, thc C:ily of'Cdy Jm hbosn mtrki~rmai~pm&uclywitE~ olhrraih+-md'lwnr 
pu- .t n f&nxbl~ ew FM djSLt)LHLtim, and m hss h~nai(iionr & d d  

power e I y t o : m a d (  hexirtifip; elbott.is,dsmsad of its ~&EMS. businosscs MQ ~ i a ' i a n &  

Whh- JfB City of C d y  ki a-mor~ber rtf the Wydw Muniaipd P-A 
Joint Po- B a d  h m d  u n h  ktws~&~a ofmd o t & i ~ ~ ~ d l g r  within the ~iatco!?'ymYrnng, 
m pupply&wi~ p o w  m the ~ i t i ~ ~ f  C O ~ X  and P ~ d l .  &d ita TGWR of FL LeruRia. 
Gudmwy. Liivglo, I,unk. Pirxe.BlwTTu. md, WJWm'd Wing nome 22.,WO &&B@te. 
4 

WWntr, tho Agemy no 1- k . w t F t o i ~ l p o n ~  m u m  to ma@ th. M n g .  
elootriodmand ofitsn~nntbts. wpwiatty thoauxu~& andfrctm n d s  of* City &&I&, 

-0wim ~ b k ~ ~ t h m h U l l ~ a d t h c  A e m e y a ~ ~ i g h t b ~  
in the Dg, Pork $totinn king ~ n a a a ~ d  w w  G i t h  Wyoming in order ta m m ~  ara paeat 
wid future p o m ~  aup&y ~rwpot\~iBititma d: 

Wkeww, th &1penay bcliwati k is irr tho Iwt iatmsl u r h s e i t h  ofour eimrnunitiea 
to dqvolop awl romowcw urltl~in hlw St.& urWyoariny fbr  or by and bommia nf dm pmpk ef 
Wycrmingb and; 

W h r ,  h e  noon- nf Ory Fwk Wion pruviJadl ,pMw wwmia J o u o m r  
bath shen and bng term far h e  4goncy. mbmbOf s$stm@, aqd rBo of Wyanthrg ~IfbolH 
hmming the w*Wunt. 

NBVV Vbtd-:BD 11 Rwikr4, W Maps RoJJwSB~~MW tk CocEy .City C M l  
atm* nuppong Prasin Barrio P a w  C . e  in ~ O B  t f f i  tn doriign. WL Md -JP 

rhs yPtoporcrl Dry @ark SWiac td be lo& horr Oil&. WyOhiiag, Pad: 

Be it fur&r rPaoiwrd tM as Sters of W W n g  k Wc! 16 f&ilit.tc tha ~ L I ~ ~  
of  Dry Park S t a h .  m WWI urcl p'ud&nG as hob18 ~ w & r k a ~ i R t a w s l  . 





i m  N. 4th ~tleet 
P.0. Box 1 m 

Do*, WY e?m 
907- 

PAX: 907-7 

December 16,2005 
HOME OF THE JACKALOPE 

BOD Boettcher 
NE Wyoming Generation Pmjed Rep. 
Besln Electric Power tooperative 
2ZDI 5. Douglas Hwy., Sulte 160 
Cilletts, WY 82718 

RE: Support of Dry Ford Project 

Dear Bob: 

Enclosed you wlll find the original joint letter of support for the Dry Fork M o n  and Hughes 
transmwon llne from the CDnvene tounty Cwnmlsgioners, D~ugles City Council and 
Converse Area New Development Organization (CAMDO). I have &XI endosad a cow of tk 
City's Resolution No. 1261, passed at their December 12" meeting, whlch expresses agaln 
the O*/'s support of the Basin Elwtrlc Dry Fork Project. 

Copies of these documents are h l n g  provided to Curt Pearson per your rfwuest. Should 
you have any questions or need Bdditlonal infomatlon please do not hesitate to call. 

=>%( Clty Administrator 

BFfcle 
Enclosures 

Cc: Mayor/Councll 
Convene County Cornmlsslonets 
Joe toyne, CANDO 





r&w Mr. B e ,  

a r r p p o r t o f t M s p r o j M M b a ~ u p o a a f a v o r a b l e d ~ b y t h t ~ S &  
C o d  rn alIocrae to Jkmghs a d  Convarae Cormty an edcqus+ shan of* b a e t  do- 







N O W , ~ , B E l T P T V E D B Y ~ C l l Y C O U N e a O F T B B  
CITY OF DOUGUS, W Y M G ,  that the City suppocta thn Basin Ekc& Dry Fork Station 
and IIughes mmmbsbn line proposed prnjum sad a w e  tbe Mayor m Bign a joint latar of 
euppon from Comraree h i m y  wd the Cmerae Arae New Mopmust  OrganiPation 
(CANDO). 

BE fT m l f E 8 0 ~ V E D  tl~attke CltyofDot@&w@podis wabgentnpma 
fiivf8Vorablc d W & a b  from the Mmrial Si* Ctr& to i0cIude Dvugfp8 ard Convefae 





Phmic (8117) 4&3&9%34 T;ux 1W7 I .U.)F.-5:Fl I .  I .  I i n  $ 7  7' t I Hru. 4i; 

RE: DRY FORK STATION 

low- economic bentfits by ~ o u t - u ~ s i * ~ . n e a a t v e  impacts ro d u r ~ u n i t y .  

The T m  of OIdmreciaPwf Q-Q to ma. ofF@?h Eleutric 
P o w C o s & ~ e d , ~ ~ ~ h & , ~ ( . ~ l t l s . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  



Exhibit C 



Pi&& R Day, P.C 
t - + f = k R W  
HOLUINo&HXR7LLP 
29 15 Warm Avenup, Suite 450 
P.O. Box 1347 
Chwyanm. WY 02003-1347 
Tdophone. (307) 778-4200 
facsimile: (307) 778-8175 

.ATKiWFYS FOR BASIN ELECTRIC 
POWER COOPERATIVE 

In the M&er of 
Basin MC Power Cooperatwe 
Dry Fork Szati~a,  
Air P d t  CT-4631 

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID RAATZ 

David Raatz, having been duly sworn, dates a$ follows: 

1.  I have worked 28 years with Basin Electric Power Cooperative (Basin 

Electric), 11 of those years in my current pasition as Manager of Marketing and 

Power Supply Planning. As Manager of Marketing and Power Supply Planning, 

my responsibilities include the following: 

a. Develop comprehensive short and Ian$-term forecasts of Basin 

Electric's member power reqnirement needs. 

b. Develop and coordinate plans far the acquisition of power and 

transmissionlwheeling resources, through purchase andlor construcfion, to meet 

the requirements of Basin Electric's members and wholesale power sales. 



e. hrlaa'ge the schedttl.ikg and mordi.Gtion of t@e 1ila.pin E'Elesr$rie 

gas eration r,mouroeS and eantrabfsd~ rreao~%~,es so that dl contraoted obligat$o'.ns 

to supply power are met. 

2. Basin Blaehric Paw= Gargettixeprovi@es wkelesale, supgxltw6ntil 

electric s en i ce  for 125 metuber co~p@xatives ia th,6 states o f  Calora&o, Iowa, 

Minnesata, Mentana., N e b r ~ s k ~ ,  New Me%ico, North Dakota, S.auth Dakota, and. 

Wyoming. Appoainxatdy 2,15. million sonsumers i r e  seived by Basiri E1eetric's 

member coapemtive sy$tcms, including akiprozlmately 146,000 consumers in 

Wyamin-8. Bgsin El:e.ctric's service terrirory i s  split ele~trfcallp into an e W e m  

sarvice araa Matemi electrical grid) and a @@stem :nrvloa area (west- 

.,electrical a d ) ,  with Wyoming in the westera sarvim &r,ea. The Dry Fork 

8,tatioa power $ant will pri:&iarily pravkda aIectrieal power ta oonetlmetr$ in. 

Noeheast Wyoming ,&reugh Basi~ Ejetwic poop mm&r P~wd,er Riw6r Energy 

corp . 

3. The following graph shows th:e w:estem service area's deficjt situation 

given the growing p@wer needs of the Bas.in Electric membership, cewidering 

existing and committed generation projects, exclu&in& the Dry Fork Statian. 



Weslera Service Area Deficit 

As shown in this graph, the power defioit in the western service area is 

persistent and increasing without the power generated from the Dry Fork 

Station. In 201 1, there is a deficit of 265 megawatts (MW), and in 2012, the 

system deficit is 309 MW without the Dry Fork Station power planf. In 2004 

and 20.05, Basin Electric conducted a thorough study of the growing need far 

electrical power in the western service area and how that need far power would 

be best mat, concluding that a coal-based plant with a high basslead capacity, 

although not meeting all m f  Basin Electric's needs across the system, would 

meet the need in the western service area, and speeifioalIy in Northeast 

Wyoming where t h e ~ e  are major transmission constraints that limit the ability to 

bring power into this area. 



4. The Dry Fork Statio.n is critical-to meet the baseload nature of Basin 

Electric's power obligations and needs in Nortfieast W,yoOmin.g. The Northeast 

Wyoming Ioads are industrial-type loads that require large amgtlnts of 

elecwicity, delivered on a near-cofitinnous basis, which is best served by a high 

capacity baseload facility. Without the D;ry Eork Station bec6mi.rig 

cornmerciaZl y operational as planned in 201 1, Basin Electric is antjcipated to be 

short 200-300 megawatts .(MW) ,of e'lectririod power every day in 201 1 in the 

western service area., a shartage. that will af@ot Northeasfern Wyoming., 

5. Assuming an  sight mofith &@lay in coirs,ttuction of the Dry Pmrk Statten 

will result in a 14-month delay in the ~ommerrial  ,operaticn date of t,he Dry Fork 

Station (July 1, 201 1 to Sept.emb,er I ,  201Z),, I have estimated tke costs to B@$in 

Elrctric of purchaeing replacement power daring that t h e  t o  meet its 

obligitions to supply wholesale power. T%js l4~montb &day %if1 cost Bitsin 

Electric approximately $60,4UO,O~RO to ~ e e t  its pawer supply obligati,ons. TI& 

cost cansiders the avoided fixed aaci v:ariabla cost of operating thte Dry Fork 

'Station, the cost of ~ddit ional  power purchases to meet B~si.n Ele8ctric% existing 

poser  supply bblkgati~ns, sad expected power sales revenue losses,. I have 

bassd the valwe of lost power safes revenue andincreasad polier purdbase casts. 

an a third-party's market price estimates. As a non profit coopqatlve, thir: $60 

Million eost will be passed @along to Basin Electrigs members and consumersi 

incIuding the 146.,000~~onsumers in Wyoming- 



6. This estimated additional ~ o s t  of over $60 Million in required power 

purchases to replaee Dry Fork Station generated power for 14 months assumes 

t h t  pow.er would be ava i l a l e  to purchase at the estimated market prices. 

However, I have seribus concaras about the availability of power to be 

purchz+se,d if the Dry Fork Station is not available., due to the decreesing levels 

of .power capacity margins in the Basin Electric service territory, The North 

dmerican Electrical ReLirrbility ~arporat ion (NERC) 2007 Long-Term 

Keliability Assessment states that capacity margirs will be deolining.and 

withoaf additional new power plants, the ability to buy power will diminish, and 

the cost of purchasing power will increase. In my judgmefit, these factors 

suggest that finding needed replacement .parer  &ll be difEcult or impasible 

during the 14 months Dry Fork Station would be. delayed in its aperation dueto  

;an. 8 montb Suspt%ibiod of constructio~. 

FURTHER, AFFIANT SAYETH NAUQH 

STATE Of; NORTH DAKOTA 1 ss, 
COUNTY OF BURLEIIGH 1 

The foregoing instrument ww$s subscribed ahd sworn to before me this 

I d d a y  of March, 2oOg, by David Raatz. 

Witness m y  hand and official seal.. 

My commission expires: f n r . . 
I &di 1 Ul-, l h L k c d d ~ ~  

X o k y  Public 



Exhibit D 



Eau?iGlt R:Day, P.C. 
hAarkik.RUpp!T 
m&mLL;P . . ~ .  

2515 iW:m, A ~ m .  j3&450 
B.O. Bax 1349 
W ~ S ,  W'l 'K%O3-31387 
T&@@ne; (m) m g m  
h&d12: ,(m, 77w175 

BEFORE THJX ENVIRWMEWAL QUALITY CONTR06, COUEJCIL 
STATE OF WYOBnXPJG 

~ A V X T  OF JO-H J, H ; A ~ Q . ~  . . .,., . 
- ~ 

- - 

f osepk J. .- be& fmdaly wmi-& w ~ m  fibtlow$: 

1. I wp e Ii%nibr'Teehnssl.o&ait wdtb the sn@riooting - .~  fim af CZiaM Riil aad I 

have beeg mpleyeu in. Ws@pa$!ity fot morCt rbn sig yghrs. My r~spm81ilifies 

include the siring, permktting@iwJ :i~~gln~erin.g~.of,coal-fikBd pwer in many s t a h  

in the U,n*ted States, and 1 ka@ p a r t i @ i p ~ d  i n  tbe&i&ag, p&mitth~. and itgi.negFin$ af 

at lerjst ei&t cod-fitd pi)wW pIailt~ fox CHZM Hill d&n&: the past. six yeam. 

Vanderbilt University. 

3. I h.aw i g o f ~  tbw 25 years af exprienw in the enginmfng, a p ~ ~ a t i o ~ ,  agd 

perniitsin~ of eaal-ff red pQM@r plant% Before j,oining CBZb4 B I R ,  I was %he Electria 

Depmtment E.nvironmental.Mana~r for Coloradd Springs Utilities (CSU) andin that 



mpaeity was responsible far the en~iro~rnetlfd opmti6:ng. for the Ray 'NfR,on and 

Martiti make coal-fit& pow- plants for C8U.. 

4. In .@dm ta serve &s meads of ow -clients who @e omring; @l$s~.c&,g, sr 

seeking to cnnstnact coal-fired prwer planis, mp 6 0 1 1 q ~ ~ ~ k  and I as CmM E U  

mahtain a &a b a ~  concerning permi& tb@ 'have W issued or props4 for wal- 

fired p w e r  plants in the United Stares,. wd tern aad emditions &&a= pd@. f 

have c@~~IP+rl aur dgta b%e, sup~ , ie~at& that &;a b&a with updaw, k&&,an, 

and confmad with Mr_ Ken St1e11 o$ S.:@rgm,t & Lum@.UC, an ,eng&&g8h with 
. ~ 

wpei.sc regardbg~~a1-fi:md p w t f  @ti&, ~ ah& tojppant :the w h a d  

spreadebeet, tatitled "Pulv.eri@,d Cod Elect& UfiiEty Beilers: Recently hu~,ud PSD 

Farmits, March 6,2008," This spredshet tists ,&.-fired pmer pl,mu: fbr w&i& 

pemhs or propwed penniu haye been i~suad du-ring ths p&.t severd ye&§ ML 

inhmarjon abmt tb,se p.j&tts, in~ludiqg~ .m av:ai.litbIe, h af ,htIm, mlg@ng 

@p&.ty in ms~gawarts, emissi,m limits for NOx, S02,. VOCs, CO and H2@:04, md t p f  

bf equipinmt for conkatling- emissions.. The Inf~mafiirm in tMs #prW8hst ia Berived 

primari4p from reviewing sopiee of the pennits far th.W$ £a$lIiti@ &a, 'to the M5t of my 

kmawle+, is aocware. 



FUIETHER, AFEIANT SAYEVE3 NAUGHT. 

C - j Z Q W  
. . ~ ~, , 1 

)=- 
clsrY AND COUNTY OFDENWR) 

The fosgci'irrg insim.omat w,ss gitljsmibcd ad w a n  tb b e f a  me t h i s z  day uf 
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T E C H N I C A L  M E M O R A N D U M  0 0 1  DHZMHIU 

A Comparison of PC, CFB and IGCC Technologies for 
Basin Electric Power Cooperative's Dry Fork Station 
PREPARED FOR: 

PREPARBJ BY: 

Basin Electric Power Cooperative 

Steve Jenkins / Gary Brown 

June 26,2007 

T& tidmial mem~rend~~npro~des our r e s p . U  to some of the kgF ismuts a d 1 3 r . d  by 
P& w c c  &e;en&m =-,on & & & ~ e f e y  &: 

putverized cod IPC) Mt proposed for the Dry F& ~kioxt.  
. 

I. WaEQ is not' reqdi t~ mrtddw tax in the MCbmatysIs for Dry 
Fwk 
Step 1 of the te Av&ble Control T&moLo&p PACT) @ ~ : i n v o I v e s i d w ~  3111 
poteMidly appUCab1e emisdm ceatzol ~ptieme. Howwg, it doesnot rqWe the px* 
SpaWC !3 &&X 6W &@Of !&Cd SOWCe. &- &! &&@ Of & t r e S Q ~ ~ ~ & b 3  XQ 
me@.% hpatposcp and.& project, dsnd/or in &e fandmw& 
c d t u e n t s  of theprojpYs:* 

1.1 IGCC would ~ollg@ukr 6 hmdmemd mdeilaSfi(~ d the Dly ha( flat& 
integrated Gasification Combined Cycle (IGCC) is a hadamentally different process and 
d r s i q  than a PC or circulating fluidized bed (CFB) boiler. In PC and CFB boilers, the Fuel is 
co&which is c & & u s ~ .  h the coal is f i ~ t  &e fuel. h&o& usedin 
a series of cba ics l  madions edkd gasifica&on-In g;tsification, tfie cod IS not ~ombltsred, 
but is h q n ~ I y  conv- in 4 s.&& of &emid reaetiunsI to ~~eab a synthetic g i t . ~ , . ~ ~  
s w ,  which is the fuel for a separate co&rtstim birW@ power plat. An IGCC plant is 
more akin to a chemical plant, &d has little in common with the combustion, steam 
generation and air pollution conk01 (APC) systems utilized in PC and Cl% boilers. 

PC plants represent the most mature of coal-based power generation kchm1@ 
considered in tfris assessment Modem PC ~lants aenerally range in size from 80 MW to 



FIGURE l 
Pulverized Coal Unit Process Flow Diagmm 

Boiler i 'c. 

t 

- Air - Flue- 
- m  PULVERIZED COAL BOILER 

The concept of burning coal that has been pulverized into a fine powder stems from the fact 
that if the coal is made h e  enough, it will burn almost as easily and e£fidenkly as a gas. 
Crushed coal from the silos is fed into the pulverizers along with air preheated to about 
580°F. The hot air dries the fine coal powder and conveys it to the burners in the boiler. It is 
important that as much mobhire as possible be removed from the coal, so that it can flow 
freely a d  not become sticky, as that would cause plug,oing. The burners mix the powdered 
coal in the air suspension with additional pre-heated combustion air and force it out of 
nozzles similar in action to nuel being atomized by fuel injectors. 

Cornbushon takes place at temperatures from 2,430-3,1UOeF, depending Largely on coal rank 
(i.e., lignite, xtbbituminous, bituminous. anthracite). In order to ensue complete 
combusticn, excess air is blown in with the coal and into the burners. Partide residence time 
in the boiler is @ically 2-5 seconds, and the particles must be small enough for complete 
burnout to take place during this time. The heat of combustion is transferred to the boiler 
tubes, which contain circulating water. The water in the boiler tubes is turned into steam, 
which is piped to the steam turbine generaw, where the steam's thermal energy is 
converted into mechanical energy. The steam turbine then turns the generator to produce 
electricity. 

The combustion of the coal produces combustion gases which must be heated before edting 
the exhaust stack to remove fly ash, nikogen oxides (NOxb and sulhu dioxide (%I. The 
APC systems indude a fabric kter or eie&&tic pxedpitator (ESP) for partidate control 
(fly ash), Selective Catalytic Redudion (SCR) system for control of NO, and a Flue Gas 



wd.m bw,5* west& mal,~5e9.* a9 he r*t and p r ~ v t b .  dgnikmk w4h&. 
& waw ~ ~ 8 a n : c q n r a d  ta w&FCD qem,. ' P; lim&me $ma@ and 
bdhgsp t em ig mq&d in bhe design of FGD s y s m .  D e p e a ~ o ~ t h e  w.0f.m. 
sys@m &, ,tEw byp5~urt mag wm$ n & h  eo-y sdebk. EnoE, stdfid- 
&rage area on site ntust be MI&& in the &tit design. 

'fhe Cl6 LeI delivery systemstemk similar to that of a PC unit, but somewhat stmplified to 
combust a c@arsec material which is more diffimlt to ~URI completely. The plant fuel 

CFB combustion temperatures of 1,5130 to 1,6009 are si-y lower than a PC boiler, 
which results in lower NO. emiaslonrs and reduction of and fouling ccmcems &at 



the combustion process by adding limestone to the Bufdized bed. This is because the 
reaction of suIfur dioxide ( 5 0 ~ )  with limestone (calcium donate)  peaks at about 1,500 OF, 

ciCd~ting;&& .= kd& fi- vdodty, pe c d y  &. 

.-, and@m thr+ the mafn.-ti~a'~.eg and in@ apmiidesep~~dtln device, 
suctrasa.cydone, f r m ~ W h . m p a e e  areexmaed andmamdto the .cambe hamber 

.~ ~. .~ . ~. . . bctitriddual ' r q  Z- ig~pvhet'M l@t~ 50 
ckpembg on duris size, and hav@ddy &ehar b u m  iwy. Ccmbmtiofl o~ndi-: a& 
m e l y  d ~ r m  t h r t h r ~ C i t  rhnr b*,, dthau* *hed is . .~mg~ba2 *# the 
botfwofi the c&&~on &@&q. m e  i(9 a gte& &d.afddng, and time 
dudilg 0% pass ~h very short. 

One of h e  gi& advantages of ms.b *hat have the aWitJr to. &d@~tty @&wt a 
:hctrIowp&iw&& wide =ge of low p l i t y  he%.. CFBS .&e okm remrameded 

which aze difficult ka pdverht snd wh$h niap have v ~ l e : c o ~ ~ n  c&&mM=.  
CPBs are also suit&@ for ao-firing d-w i&  &grade W, m g  *,w@ 

CFB design must takehb aacad. ~.~~~ and ashpdoperW. - . c ~ d ~  
tenpraiufes ae low &i@&i to aUow.&uch of he .mineral tote@@ iQ otigkd 
pro@a, paztide,s@we krrtpet~hneshnes.~ be m.:enctz 30°F abo'bie tk bed 
kmperahtre. Gany-,tak~phedlthe&.ce&&&~tl'te-~Morh 
sorbem, then t h e  is a risk agglamea&ori or fouling+ 

The CFB ~ r o d ~ c e s  co&,usti~n gases, which-t be hi teed before @citing @e oxhawstack 
to remove By ash and a. NC& ctir&W can be dgkd .&rough u s e  % W e  wm- 
catalytic reduction (SNCR) using ammonia inpxtion, wuaIly in the upper area of the 
combustor. The emission cmhd e&ment external to the CF8 indudes either a fabric 
ffle @B&ouse) or @?? for partz&te-conbd [fly a&)). Pi p&%g sys~mls Qik!a 
mquirgi for addi@od rmovVal of -to achieve similar emis%ion I&& €o:FC un!& uuih 
F& ,ytems. h t o n e  is requked ss thw reagmt for the most common wet:FGD precess, 
and also mbwt for ttte W M  M. A qky*er FGD procesfi,~aftot&r option fw 
lawS@comenbation flue gas streams, uses h e  as ~ e a p t .  A ~ n e s f ~ g e  and 
han- 5.~9- is a required d* C ~ . ~ I X L ~ I  CFB units. A.h-storage and 
hading System is.mq&ed if a h e  spay dtyer is &for the polisWg fGD $ystem. Due 
to hwmethad ijf a cOn@01,. hbypodud is nnt typhdp con?g@rd&~w@a'tzk, 
Therefore, sdfkcient byp~adwt starage areanust. be phmed fot .~.,-.tnrit. 

~ 

~gwii i fat ion partion o f ~ ~  plant kir .use in cd-b,& power genwa4i-m c-$ 
a~dfeedgtock,,d,vuci&sfeamando~orairatM&~~.~andpresanre 



maps in.- " 0 x y ~ ~ ~ ' '  m h m t , : w  d e i c  tb amSTP3 W E * ~  is 
prdrrded ' Where the prduct of canb-@ a PC or is imhot~~gaa &at,: &a 
~~g its hmt~toboiler tubes, hais rs M h r  w a n d w t  be e @ M  thioq&a 
.&, the product of @atton is a ueable synw, the ' , ' @j 3~ pcoi&&jg a fuel 
fapowesnaatlanhlmmhly~mhlrbnsqrrtorih~ond~..WhRR: 
and'CF& b a W  w based on Ratlkine '&ermodynmdc:qde (steam @u+&m a& u~;e 
in a - W i ) , I ~ u m  rheB@mM6,basedMwrtfld,&pgas,ina~tatiRg 
c6dwtion turbine These two &ermcd&c cycles completely differ&, 

The S- repires ~ W g ~ a n d  cl(aanup to miwe can@ . ' to produce a qmibsbgas 
(s-). suitable fwwe in the conjbwtbn im!@=part&n of a ca&dmA qciermit The 
co&ed qcle portion of'& pIant is ti, a c$n~@tLo& mtural G6& combined 
cycle plant. The W W ~  s i g & ~ , W e r ~  in fhe c~mMnlrd qcIe a4 m&cations to &e 
comb:ustiatl turbine t~ allow use of a lmv ~ t i n g v a l w ,  250 B.W&;cfmgm [dbout X i @  that 
of Mkual gas), which k then mixedwi%&ogen for NOlr reduction, resulting 'in&Mting 
vdue of about 125 Btu/Scf. The riitcbgpnis ad&& mdem to eooI k h  and b N& 
ed&m, as well a &dikpd &j h,m&.~&ur- tw&be Q 

pawe output. The fuel mixing- and b- for c i s r n b ~ ~ , ~ ~ s p g s  (a and~&J are 
very cEifferent than than ~dQf~rbuming,naturalW(methane)).~c~~ti,m .WWes 
d&iped f&r MW g& £king. utilize a dry low NOx bmmer design, which has been. 
optimized for buming metham st a heating value of about /WO B&/sct Hawever, s p p  
coIrbusS very diff&mkly, since'& contains a hi& concenttatian of hydrap  Combdon 
of'spgas Fequires a ClSusion bumes design, w W  accoan&. fa the lowet hating *ue. of 
the syngas and higher flame q&.of hyhgen. It.& aJlovvs for kite&jwicm ofdtqen 
Em eoohg the and reducing rhe pr&ucffan of W. White nahualgas can be used 
a supphenkd fuel inspfgas combusdm tmbbhe$, it d'oes combust efficimtty ash 
combusdon trtrbhg desigmd for natural gaause as ts primary hiel. 

In addiaon,. the steam habine portion ofanIGCc unifis~much,lar@& Mm that of a &d 
gas-hed combined cycle unlt, since a majt3ty d the stew pdubion iri IWC ccanes fro& 
the syngiv coolers in the gwtfbSI~ p c t h  of' he plant; versus all .oP it being produced in 
theheatrecovery Y t e q  generatot (HIGG$ in a @-fired.combbi& q-c leph~ Spe&a of a 
piat design are inEl11w&d by the @a&at?bn piKW and ~ ~ g ~ c o d S s w p p l ~ , ' d e g m e  of 
heat recovq,. and methods to dearc up the *gas. A typical procss 40w iii&p3"ain for an 
ICCC unit is s h m  in R p e  3. 

Coal gasification takes place in the p w e m e  of a co~ol led  "shor@gg:O of &/oxygen, thus 
pra$udng reducing conditions, whe~~as combu&m of coal in a PC or C@ a&& an 
0e-g m % b m t .  The protei% is calried out in an end& p~essurkzed rmetm,, and 
t h e s e  p~0dud.i~ z m i . e  df CO, &,&.c&. p&r ro use, ihe syngas mustbtr' 
cleaned: ft k r-rtant to n o 4 e . b  that ingwifbtion St is mt €he .ad &at is  c~ean&L 
R a e ,  it is & -&as, the pod& of gasifbtim rea&m, which is cleaned sathat ir can 

The sulfur present in the feedstock mainly form hydrogen sulfide (HsS) but there ie also a 
small amount of carbonyl sulfide (COS). The HtS can be more readily removed than COS in 
syngas deanup processes; therefore, a hydrolysis process is t y p i y  used to convert COS to 
M. The spgtts is deaned and Men bumed with air in the combustion turbine, generating 



@cation, some is formed wiaen the syngds i s  subsequently burned in the cwnbwtion 
turbines. 

PlGUR 3 
Integrated G g s M o n  L'oqbh~eb Qcb Process Now D i e m  

I 1 
&I l-landlir 

and .- 

Oxygen 
Plant 

SynGas 
Cooler 

I E  

Thee basic gasifier designs are used: fixed beds (not normally used 60r power generation), 
fluidized beds and entrained Bosv gasifiefs. Fixed bed units typically w lump coal, 
fluidized bed units use a feed of 3-6 mm size, and entrained now gasifiers rypicany use a 
pul-ierized coal slurry feed or dry feed, depending on the gasification technology supplier. 
Ouygen-blotvn, entrained-btv gasifiers are wed in modem lGCC plants* although several 
new teuzhnolugies under development plan to use air as the oxidant. 

+- 
Gasbation Plant --------------- 

Combined Cyclat Plant 

+ Caal 
+scum 
-cm- , f* - FudOas 
.--i, Air Air - Exhaust Qas 

- - 

In PC and CFB, the moijture must be removed from the coal for combustion to occur 

. 

efficiently. Ir, coal gasification, moistwe b an important pwt of the coal feedstock. Without 
water, the chemical reaction that is the basis of eadkation cannot occur. Thaf is whv low 
moisture coal must be ground up and made ieg a sl-, and ken pumped into thi gasifier. 
Some gasification technolagbs use a dry coal feed, usually for high moisture coitls, i.e. 
subbiturnhaus and lignite. The coal is miUed and dried and &&I fed with nitrogen into the 
mifier. If t h e  isnot sutliaent inherent moishtre left in the coal to provide the needed 
water for ga&cationreactions, steam can be injected inio the gasiaer. 

?he coal-based IGCC plants that are m operation use different process deeigns,and are 
demonstrating the practicalities and economics of Werent d e g a s  of integration. The 
syngas is prod~~ced at iemperahws up to 2,900°F (in entrained flow gasifiers), so that the 
q n p  must be cooledsuBcientiy to utilize cmventid add gas removal systems (for 
removal of sullor compounds), which operate at about 1OO"P. The add gas cleaning 



p r a c e s s e s ~ ~ ~ l i a f i a h t s , o f w e j f p r ~ ~ g a s ~ , P ~ t e ~ ~ ~ a d d  ~. .  .. . 

and any Dulfur ComgWp@%nt. 

Large radiant and mnv&e W 6whangeft.w r q u h d  U6 accompw rhis r&*bn in 
syngaS t e m p a h  i n , : ~ m , ,  a large a&wt of high pre$m 6-is pfOdtLCBd,,,wRidn. 
is used in the combiied cgdepodimof &e for rtwex gm~&@? frr &heat 
W C ~ L ~ ~ % S ,  solids ~ , & i ~ n . ,  fodktg and cornh~n.mxy take place Ti-& IWJ been a 
signifbat cam @foflow ilvdabititft @ t T q ~  E l W c  Camp.my'8 0) PO& Power 
S t a b .  The plant murrt.h bmu@ down every feymbnttrs just ro d m  mt:tbe rmv&r% 
syngas cwlers. 

C o n d m  
EPA'%NSR ldanual s@t@ clearly b t  a pz&p~~.lent of a cml-firedpwa piant ie not 
.mquid to consik converthgits p m p d  plant ta a.nrtttnsl ga$-&d *b.e as part of a 
BACT arraiysis, b m  that would be. mdeffnktg t& aQf -C@. PC md QB 
c&t ccal to)prbduce st- and elect&% t & q  cycle, m IiXc plant genera* ek%idty by me* of Conv- d tiO a m a s  & a .&emical 
reaction and bum&g it in a c q & ~ @ ~  w&-@ ww t& f3mfim. cy& 
& a g d ' ~ & & a  *Iy, -g -, 

t h e r m o d ~ c . c y c l e  of PC and CFB khe Brayton q~&.of tGCC would be r w g  the 
fundht&tal - ~ design of &e $om.e? 

l.2 Fwpoae and Need fer Pmject 

BEPC desires &identify the mst p.m&dnt power t&oloogy for ~ l i s  new df 
ked p - e r  pant That iiien!Bcatim p m s  is g$&d by tt.lese for 
proposed generasing &k 

Coal-based power gme$a'tioo kxh~1014y selected for .this pmjert must k capable at 
meeting dl o f&  desired chi-aet&:Usted hotre. to mw &e and need ~ Q E  b 
ptP*. 

Providing Base toad Qp&y with H A g h M i a b & f y a v l d . A , ~  
Basin EIixtria requires h e  Dry &Fork Eo. be a h  l&pW Mfh hi& reliabiliv wd 
availability. -..&w &&y ta +he a- of t h e p m  gqmtion s t a h  to providvide tha 
4-v rp tfie.Ba&a Q&&c cqstomers w b  &qi a d i t .  Lf-h-Dry Wkplant & & 
reliable, and has low aoailability, its gmemffm. mwt be mde up by 6 f f i e r : m ~ ~ ~ ~  of pow= 
generaflon, if av&le; t h e  are\@Sy M be Leqs effictait, ~iuvre c 4 y  s w w  of-~pnenation 
%& PCand CFB teakm01Ogies am kchnia9p and commmbBp matcue andate. &far 
baseload plants. The o x ~ ~ ~ t  adabflity of w&- and main- base 
Iaad PC and- ism 90 percent A &o& exampie o i  & Mgh & v ~ ~ o f P C  
t&& @ B K s  o m  lacamlR Statian. &er &Mi& yew,, tkre. av-9 of 
~ 0 C , ~ @ & ~ p l e R t ~ ~ 9 1 . @ & ~ ~ ~ , , L U l f f i ) ~ ~ ~ ~  
9999.4$'a'Thb -. th .- of &a w d L p ~ e n  feu- fha 



Exhibit F 



h r - t y p e  pulverized &I (PC) fired boika for basalad op&&. Tbe unit will have a 
mol;imrrm heat in@ of appoxhmly 3,801 M?vB%k, a mximw g r w  ~ ~ # i ~ t i o n  of 

condttiomdwtothau&ofaaairooolsd&. ~he~roposadboiltrisb&ngdcsigledtob;:cup&~e 
ofdGvt1ophgmrrins%ean~tkottlepnswnes and t empsarmw, in the~ofU2Omand 1,050 

appmxhateiy 1,050 OF. llx pmposcd main st- hntrinc tIm& ia below the aitioal point of 
water, thweforc, the boiler will be classified us a subcritical PC boiler. 

The decision to propose a PC boiler for Dry Fork Unit 1 wtrs based on an mghmmg evaluation of the 
available coal-based ih t r ic i ty  generating kcbobgzes coaducted by CBaMtIill prior to submmal of the 
air c o ~ t i o n  permit e p p h a h  ("Coal Power Plant Tmimolo~ Evaluation fbr Dry Fork Won,"  
CHZMRln, Nowdm 1,2005). That repcat pr&dcd a oooqmllwel tccbaology eva1wtim to 
address the ahmtagea aad h i i s  of PC boilas, circulating fluidized bed (CFB) boilers, and 
iaw &asifkab -1e (IGCC) m a  g a m a h g  whmlogim. The variws generating 
technologies wem evaluated with respect to Basin Ekcuic's defined needs for bnacioad capacity, 
cnvimmmtal compliance, reliability and availability, cmmmial availability, and ccommic miteria 
The evaluation conctudad that "PC technology is capable of fulfUling Bash Eledric's need for new 
gmmtkm, md rs remmmded for tho NE Wyming Powex Project [Dry Fork]." 



The kb1qgy  dWoa &1d a @dew of@ adw&m ,d. ass&&wl with 
subclitil fQlf.i t?p?dtid~E*  yeh ha ad the @@Xda@A ~g*-,w:~ankIa.thst: 

capital ccwt for a mpemitical cycle is typidy only justified by thc efii* improvemat for 
PC units of 350 MW and lqm. There is a h  a minimum 350 MW &e ihnltaton due to the 

and the gro& electrical'&t of the prop& bo& inrrtased to 422 MW (gmss). This report & 
tire comparison of wbmitieol and mpmritical PC steam cyck at the propod 422 MW @om) lmL 

o p c r a t i n g a t a n a a i n s t ~ ~ l m ~ d ~ a b o w ~ a i t i d g d n t o f ~ ( ~ ~  
3,208 psia and 7OS0F) are tamed "sapmitical" unit+. Units operating below the ctitical point of water 

In a subcritical boiler, water through tubs8 that form the franaoe wall lining absorbs heat ~~ m the combusticm proms8 which, ixi mm, gearnates stcan by the evapodon of pert of the 
circubdwatcr. S a h i r P t e d s t a a m p r ~ i n ~ b o i k m a s t b e ~ f r o m t h c w a t e r b e f a v c i t  
enters tke sqwheater. Submitical units utilize a stcam d m  and intanal repemon to scmate the 

dry &didon, ma abanpm of hest &lY increases thc st- tempma&. ~ h t  reheam receivk 
supaneateasteamwbichhaapaniaUyGxpambdhghthcbe. nKr&ofthcrek.aterinthe 

Modern Bubgitioal unit6 have a maximum turbine thronlapresswc of qpmxha@Iy 2.520 psig. 
Turbmes for 2,400 psig o@on are usually designed for pressuras of 2,520 psis at the turbine 
W e  - a condition of 5% ompmme.  Abofia-dm opersting pccsmre of berweoo 2,750 and 2,850 
psg is rquhd to allow far p- drop hwgh tho supdmta and dy mein stepmlfne. Main steam 
pressunr and temperature, and *t tempe&& of new suenitid units (2,520 psig I 105ObF I 
1,OSWP) sigdimdy higher than ve8stms and temperatures achiewbk with older Mits (typically in 

When water u heated at a prwure above 3.208 psia it docs not boil; &me, it does not ha& a 
sattiratios tcmpuaturr nor docs it produce a wo-phase rmxture of water and steam. Instead, the water 
&goes a W o n  m the enthalpy range between &SO and 1,050 Btdlb. In this range its physical 
proputiw (includmg dcasrty, mmpnwibility and viscosity) chimgs co~ltinuously from t h w  of a liquid 



(w-1 to that of a vapor (steam), and ;the tempemrises steadily. Supmr&i& skgm  boiler^ 
"once-through" boilers and do nat reqak the use of a boiler drun to SB- steam from water. In a 
mpermiticalbofietalI11fttheboiletfeedwaterisFmncdintosteam. S ~ c a l P C w i t s ~ t y p ~  
(tesigmd to develop a main steam tmbine throttle pressure anrl t amperm in the range of 3,500 to 3,600 
psig 1,050T3, and a rekit stea tanperature of 1 ,050°F. 
unit Efficiency 

The &oiency of the th-c process of a coal-bd unjr dopends ~ p o n  how my~h ofthe heat 
magy at b fed into the oyc1e is conwabed into elwlcal energy. The M e  pnaNte @id ganper8,hae 
c f a ~ b Q i t i c a l c y c l e i s H m i b e d ~ r h e ~ ~ $ o f ~ , a h i o h ~ ~ ~ a m o ~ o f h G a t ~ ~  

l i m i s e d b y t h e ~ e r i o f i & r ,  bat tyr rhe c e p u b b  oftbew&& d i a &  beik ,  pipki%and 
u b h .  -for< w. hest e ~ ~ % y  w be & h d  in a sapernitid -ole. the en~gy'bqnat M t& 
cycle nmains comtanf output ces be inaaased witb e l e v d  prosamw'end taapw&&~fo~~the water- 
steamcycle. o u t p u t i s ~ ~ i n ~ s ~ f l o w ( a t ~ ~ ) ~ & ~ r r t e a m ~ i n e .  

There an: several e e  &gas available (latique to w h  supplier) for use m mapermiti081 power plants. 
Turbines dsigued for we inmper@iifcal q@BwP:on~ are h M y  simiIar to anbine designs 4 
m subcnncal power plants. For a single reheat sapercritcal unit with a power output in the range of 600 
- 1,000 MW, a typical hubow design would cons& of three m t e  nubine modules operating at 
diffrrent presswm and and lwcb.' lime Thteeez madules am the high pr@am (HP) aPtrine, the 
i n d m  presme @) Mbine, and the low pressure (LP) tmbine &on (Which win have me, two or 
three sections dqmxhg oa the helmit she). The generetor is tihwdy mupled m the kt LP turbine. 

h t h e t I B ~ i a : e s t e a m ~ ~ f r o m ~ m a i n s t e a m t u r b i n e ~ ~ e p r ~ t o t h e p r ~ o f t h e  
rehear sym. lboause of the k& pramm d t e d  with m p a i t + d  cycles, the Met w l d c  
flow to thb HP hnbiae is s i ~ ~ t ~ y  lawer fhn the inlet volatnetric flow to tke HP turbine an a 
subcritical unit. Tutbirtg man*b;aa have desimed IIP turbine bladts & 4 r  far use with 
q m a i t i c a ~  cycles to a~oount for this reduo~d V ~ W M C  BW. OM B P e  design CWE of 
handling supmnitical main stwua ~~llditiians is the h 1  twe outcr casing ddm siwm es a am& 
section be&. The hi& tanperannc c b m p e  of the s&mxitid HP bbirne, mch as the inlet 
bozde, rotor, and innmcasing must be madc wit;h advanced types of awl (e.g., 942% CrMoV ~ 1 ) .  

The s t a h  flow is further expanded in tke JP turbine sectioa. In both submitiad and supercritical cycles 
t h e r e i s a ~ d t o k ~ t h e ~ t e m d o f r ~ t ~ W a m t h e I P M i a e ~ e c l i o n i n a k  
to raise the cycle eEBdeacy. In the LR turbine swtim the steam is expanded down to the condmsa 
pressure. Thae an no s+gnif3cant difkrmces betma the IP a d  L3P M i n e  sections of a s q x d ~ a a l  
and subcritical plant. 

' Rosenlaanr, J., Wichrmwn, A, "Balancing Economics and Environmental Friendliaess -The W e a g e  for S~~ 
Coal-Fired Power P b  with Ehght  Stram Pmnmtam in the Future,'' Sieanens-Wc&qhu@, 'Stdy suppoltcd by hrnds 
provided by the Gamm FsdcralStatc ofNortb R h i n c - W e n p ! m l i a ( E w  k@imal- PuPQ- WF), 



Snpercrttierl EWeiendw md Unit Siec 

- 
is anc of the most im&rtmt &aqomnts of o d  &ime perfommmc. For mit s i p s  of 500 

MW or more, cycle afticiqoy impvem~lts will be in the range of 1.5 - 2.0% with supercritical units. 
Depending on other paramam affecting plant efficiency (e.g,g,auxi~ power r e q u i r d ) ,  this 
difference in cycle efficiency results m a gross p h t  heat rate ( B W - g r o s s )  improvement of 

reduced. Some of the decrease in efficiency is due to the nccawy application of wry short turbine 
blading in tk early HP stages due to the h e e d  v o l ~ c  flow ass0cmte.d with the higher inkt 
pressare. The shortm blades used with hrgfipmmm cyc113 wii  still be mounted on relntively high base 
cliametcrs so that acceptable rotor dynauxics can be achieved. This results in a high ratio of seal 
clearance area to nozzle Bow erea as canpined to a highs MW rated wit with der bladwo' The 



h e  -,end r e e d  "01,- f i w v M t s t s i n i n i a d  no&e edge fdc.tim 1wes and gtai 
~ , x ~ : & & m y  improvmeiL@athe BP ulrtrine.. 

l%&wmot-e, &SE $ erery lirtle aatianil fa $- equipmat at s k s  behqpro&nately 
j ~ O ~ , O E M s ~ c a l E y a p p ~ ~ e W ~ ~ ~ ~ g t r h e l ~ w ~ 0 f W ~ o a t i ~ 1 ~  
( w f t i & w ~ b t k g e r ~ ~ ) ~ t i , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f o t n e w ~ n ~ o f & d  
ilderunits. ' T h i s ~ ~ O l E f d d & h f ? [ P b f a d e s & & @ t i e f a W ~ . b ~ d i ~ t h a n  
would be qecj if& el&m&were Mped s p e ~ d y  forthe l q h  p r e  l@w @.@put aor&@n Tbe 
~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ u l d ~ t ~ o p t i m a l ' ~  w, ,~ ., figthia h w : m d e , & g e  . l w i &  @ 
Imses. 

Teohmd issues associated with higb prcssllre, low v o l ~ c  Bow, and short n a B i  blading in tbe 
. s l y  HP stages win significantly reduce &ciency improvemaat gruns m the HP &e associated witb 
superaitid cycles. Reduoed effjciency gmns in the d y  RP 8tagss WIU nduee earpacd cycle 
~ o i e n c y ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 5 - 2 . 0 0 / 9 ~ o n l r r g e r u n i t s ( 5 0 0 M W 8 n d ~ ) m  
qxwimaely 0nGbalftbxtbcnefit as lmit output rs reducsd down toward the 250 MW kvel. 
Dsmsiolls with the O m  cmdmed as part of thc technolw review process were consistent on two 
important smes;  ( 1 )  the commonly acccptGd break polnt to justrfy the immsed costs fat ttte afhcig~oy 
gains associated with a superdial unit rs above SO0 MW; and (2) m ttie smaller hdW sizes the cycle 
&tiancy i m p m w t s  %mild 6idsishto leas %an meal fo i t6e  gairts ealdewb1e vdtb fitrgea &, 

AIIEUrPrS. P@Weir.-b 

&bctidcal rmit hw @f tbe-reduced ,a%&mtion &&due $as f laaf f . -~~wmr,  orher pmjoct.uiiiqm 
d ~ ~ r e q u i r ~  will m ~ & l e  anxiliarg power-aa& wedl eaciw, 

As not& d i m ,  an ah airim&sd conDmzf (ACC] is bei~g,& at Dry FQpk,,prb&ly &e ,te a lactc 6f 
skfficiebt w@& to sqporba wstm &led m d ~ s y s t s m  Air  awl^& &- gyfrtnns 
mta a- poww th water wid cmdeiishg sy&ma, aad:%dt in & ~ 8 d W ~  in turbine 
backpr~ssure &&d to water cooled condensing &&Ls. In sddidon, &me driven fcdpnmps, 
which arc often applied to improve overan unit efficiency, are typically not used with an ACC bemuse 
the additional steam flow fmm the fal&q turbine would require a larger c* (and associated 
awriliary power consumption) and would nor operate as efficiently as motor driven feudpumps because 
ttubmes operate efficiently only within a relatively narrow baclqKessure range. Therefore, motor driven 
feedpumps have been selected for Dry Fork. 

For large supercritical units (c.g., >500 MW) witb turbine-driven boiler feed prrmps, base amiliary 
power requiremerits will be slightly less than the auxiliarg power requkmmt6 of a s h i k l y  crized 
subcritical unit because of the eBciency of the torbine&ven fwd pumps and the reduced fan 
nq-. However. for the Dry Fork design, which uses motor drivm feedpumps, the auxiliary 



Although the T#g Fork uniqm desigu wnsideatims indicate that higher pmswcs associated with a 
supmitical unit will not siificsmtly imgmw &cicacy, highs ibeam hqmtum can still be used. 
The Dry Fork bodb~ IS being d c & d  with the advanced &tical atasm cycle W t i o t ~ s  id& m the 
turbine of 2520 pslg, 10500P I 1OH)OF. Tkae incnastd presms and &mpmkma will improve the 

tec&obgy renew pr&ss, supplim &sod that supacritical turbine desiw below -xima& 900 
MW would be a onc-ofg.kiad a p p l i c a b ,  and would nquin sisnificent updont desigu md mgineering 
that OEMs arc unable to provide m a competitive an-t Smce t b m  is vay little dnnand for 
spemitical eq?lipment at size3 below ' ~y50OMWMW,hnbinev~wouldlilalyapply 
amilable W uhrr elements a! the la% . ~ l ~ m t i o n  range to uvoid br om-tk enghwhg 
costs. These W turbine elaumnts would be larger tftan neesscsary, further redrscing pedal efffcicncy 

Given this feedback, a wss detamincd to be iupractical to obtain oompdtive bids on the two malor 
pieces of equipment, father hmaahg the cost pcnnity for selseting e supaoru cycle. 

stage blades m the HI' tucbb, and aclucve cycle nqmwmuut e ~ ~ i e s  in the mge of 1.5 -2.0%. 
The smallest 8ppli&n limit for qmxitieal boiler- &gas w d d  be defined by the KP blading 
desiga (i.e., blade height), end would be in the m the range of approximately 200 to 300 MW-gross. 
However, below approximately 500 MW, efficiency differences between sub- and supemitid cycles 



Feq ' f a r a ~ t i d r m i t 9 t D r y F o r k ~ ~ e r k t B ; e a u g i l i a T y p ~ . ~ e r m ~ f a r  
subcritical mi@ due to the use of motor-driven boiler feed pumps. 

Swgeut & M y  (WL) prepared heat !&bnq-ss pwfwmmdc eakulatiem for forboth: s&adM.aad 
~lrpd&,&,,*l)tyFr&specf& &&p-.(e.g,, fat1 wifi-, &- d m ,  
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